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I NEW ADDITION at Skoglund's Hot Springs will get underway shortly and will 'cost in the vicinity of $300,000,. part o.f a project'ed $~ million expansion program planned 
over the 'next nine years. 
r r .ck  Fti  
+n: Frlday, s Freak 
close to ~,000:damages ilast 
~day in a ~eak  aeidant' tn the 
klcan yards at Kitlmat. The truck, 
,wned by Lloyd Scott of RSB 
i'ucking Ltd., Terrace and driveu 
y ,Wes Andrews,. also of Terrace, 
verturned when its load of bulk 
ement ,powder shifted in the tank- 
r as 4he vehicle negotiated a turn. 
The tanker broke its hiteh and 
mashed onto the ground. 
Cement was 'bound for Terrace 
[ter ,being pnloaded from a freigh- 
;r at the Kitimat docks. The tank. 
~ section of the vehicle was own- 
.by Ocean Cemeht ~ompany Ltd. 
No one was injured in the mis- 
ap which occurred at noon on 
Meltin  POt  . . .  
r s  BEEN suggested that Prs- 
der W. A, C, Benm~ and Mrs. 
enne4t and their ,party, Mr. and 
ira. Waldo Skillings, Mr. and 
irs Wm. Mainwaring and two 
tber representatives of Power 
~orporation of America Ltd., 
~ke the long road+via Haselton 
) Skoglund's Hot Springs this 
,eckend. Its also been suggested 
~ey drive carefully along with 
verybody else out for a holiday 
~ekend jauntl 
*t* * t *  
'HE BAND of the Royal Cans- 
Jan Engineers will play in Ter. 
ace on Friday the 20th and not 
~e 19th as erroneously reported 
mt week. 
*t* *t* 
~POLOGIES to Buddy Livergne 
those pictures showing the trlp- 
~t lambs - -  we couldn't  use~ It 
lss a little too dark. That's 
Council+Will Switch ++i 
Aft +er++monm+ , 
Four months of waiting for a Municipal Coumncil.decision 
appears to be almost over for ,~ut0 Morine:Electric Company 
following Tuesday+ night's special meeting to.consider the 
company's re-zoning application. 
Counail decided to amend See- cated behind the Provincial Gov- 
tiou I I  of the current zoning by- erument Building. The property is 
law+ under central c~nunerdal to 
broaden the definition Of useage, currently zoned forresidential No. 
to include wholesaling of automo- 1 use and under the proposed new 
tive~ electrical and .other parts, zoning bylaw would become resi- 
+ dential No. 3. Auto Marine sought 
This decisionwill give'Auto +~ar. to have it re-zoned tar light indus- 
ine the leverage• it needs to pro- trial but municipal planning offi- 
eeed with plans for the construe`l eer John Tindale told .Council 
tion of a new.shop on .property lo-J Tuesday night that such a spot 
~e<oning move would threw the 
area wide open for all types of 
at comes of having three Of the year is about o .• unfold in 
~ck sheep all at once. They Terraee. Watch for it~this week- 
re born on Mother's Day and ~: end;'It'a ~semetldng • hot enough 
~ote from Buddy says - -  "This ~or the/+Volunteer Fire Depart. 
.Terrace's answer to  Manlto. ment to .handle. Beat  the May 
" Lav~e~nes live six miles out , DaY paradel " + 
Copper. ~*,t* " • : *t~ .: ~* * 
• t* *t* * AI.qO H.  at the publi+ :meeUng 
~D A VISIT f1'091 Paui St.. for .all+ Terrace rdtepayers on 
are o l the Vancouver,Sun last Thunday ,night, May 19  (that's 
ell Permmable sort o f  tallow :tomorrow)8:00 p.m..Community 
but then, m~mt Paul SL Pier- ~,,ent~ r.Pur~pOee of  the" meeting 
earol  " " i s ' to  outline'the lnltia/lve Plan 
• ' *t* *t '  
D You KNOW: + Que~el k + ', [t'sf°r ~°ur+an, importantWater andmeeting. +sewer bylaws. 
getting a new airport terminal 
this year  even though their 
passenger usage tallied at only  
2,576 in: 1965 and i is estimated ' 
at only 2,500 for this year. Ter. 
race handled 23,968 passengers 
last year and looks for' about 
32,000 :this year and close to 
45,000 nextyear. Guess Berf L~- 
bee is a better fisherman than 
• Frank Howard. Howard manages 
to get 'era on' the hook but ob- 
viously L~boe can land 'era, 
• + * t*  ' t * .  
+ IF THE-:,Munleipallty' doesn't 
find a'better looking Px~age 
,pall for the main drag than the 
apparition ow outside The Hub 
on Lakelse A~,anue`-we're going 
.to run a picture bf it in our next 
issue - -  and that's no threat . -  
it's a promise. 
* t*  : /  .+*t + 
THE BIGGEST• bedroom: scene 
light industry including service 
stations. 
He suggested that  the area be 
re.zoned to central commerc|al nd 
Councillor Harry Sml4h motioned 
fora broadening of,the terms under 
the Central Commercial section so 
as to allow /for anautomotive 
wholesaler such ~ as Auto Marine 
Electric. 
Speaking for  Auto Marine Elec. 
trio, ,L ,d, BoweIl, Terrace, manager, 
said the application had been ,on 
tap for -about four months." He 
stated that a decision was now im- 
perative as  his company could 
not afford to wait any longer. He 
said the only. alternative, would be 
to locate ,.'n Thornhill and stressed 
that his company did not wish 
to resort to this measitre ss the 
market for its parts and service is 
eentralised right in Terrace . . . .  : .  
CoUncillor' Bud ,Fr~ch +becked 
Councillor i Smith's++ mot ion  to 
change the terms:+of.referenco un. 
der section l l ' "  .andstated that de- 
nlal of the:application from Auto 
Marine Electric Would lmpede+~pre- 
~r '~  the; town. + + , 
Council's deelsion to~ change the 
ternm+and re~dvefliee for re.zon. 
ing to. CentraI,Commereinl, ceme 
after denial rocommandatlons from 
the  town' planning engineer, the 
town planning .eommiulon ~md 
the Municipal admlulstratlon gift. 
tenwho have worked closely on 
the greatest boom in tourism this 
country has ever• seen," the well- 
known resort owner stated. ~ . . . . .  
He was commenting on a news 
story carried in last week's issue 
of the Kitlmat Northern Sentinel 
in/which a .projected p lan  for ex- 
pansi0r/ at the Hot Springs .was 
quoted at upwards of $5 mil l ion. 
"Nobody really knows how much 
mone~ will be spent on the expan. 
sion there during the next few 
years but ~ertainly the expan- 
sion will be geared to the needs of 
the general public and it could "con- 
ceivably range anywhere from two 
to four • million dollars,, Skoglund 
said. 
A topography survey is nearing 
completion and when ~inisbed will 
te l l  planners where all new sere. 
ices such as sewer and:water Hnes 
can be located to best advantage, 
to  facil~ate the •major expansion 
plans. 
• BY 1975 it is expected the Hot 
springs will have a total of 500 
rooms plus nmnerous other resort 
facilities. : 
Plans for 1966 call for the im- 
mediate construction of a 60 unit 
permanent trailer court with ac- 
cess to Lakelse~Lake via a new 
,~esnal.~'Sl~ogl~nd: skid ~that;~spae~::in 
this new;court can be: bOoked "right 
now. and will" be :available :on  a.  
year round basis; + , +- 
Land Where trallers~ and eahius 
are now located will be.cleared to 
make way for resort area and a 
, / 
Davy Installed In 
Box!a + Hall of Faro e 
! 10c a Copy, $3.00 Press' Run: ~000. i • a Year -  * 
Hot Spri. Expo ': 
Reaches Phase + TWo +`.+;:.++`:+: 
President of Sko01und's Hot  Springs, Ray' ,~o01und, sa id  
today that •solid bookings have been confirmed calling : fo r  
20 rooms a day, seven days aweek  from July ls t through. -  
September 7th to accommodate. Canadian Coachways +. bus+ 
tours planned for the Terrace-Kiti~at area this summer.. +~- ~+ 
+"This i~ only the beginning of -+, 
~00,000 extonsion to the: ~resent " +~! 
main builcllng. :.*: + , '  
D++inea .e++ +, + ++//i 
the+Hot Springs ~xtendingthe.+bn.+. + " #~ 
tral ,canal to .a length:of ~10Oi't+~ .~', 
with a. depth of 5feet,.aud~ plans i:. " 
eali for  the. levelling and, seeding : . i  
o~an 1800 ~oot landing strip for 
wheel pla~es at the Springs, Forty . 
acres of.the resort area is being -'. ~. 
seeded now and will eventually be .~:. 
used for a gallcourse, completion ..... 
see HOT SPRINGS EXPANSION 
~Continued on PagS 2 
• one of the "greats" of the '30'~i 
A~¥ Davy of Terrace received a 
lacrosse certificate and ,pin on May 
1'1 in Centennial Lodge, Queen's 
Park, New Westminster, as one of 
the charter members of.+ the Cana- 
dian Lacrosse Hall of Fame. 
• Sports columnist Glen Lewis of 
"The Columbian" writes, ~'Many 
will remember Alty Davy as a 
member of the 1037 Salmon~Bellins 
when they wo~ the Mann Cup; He 
was aisb with the Fishermen 
league titllsts in 1933, '34 and/'37 
and won the scoring title in 1933. 
'34" Lewis quotesa fell0w lacrosse, 
teammate ofAL~'e as saying "You 
know, ! remember being at apme 
when Ally-scored .!2 goaie, i+ Thin 
little ~ has to be one of :the 
greate~tl" ' " * * 
: Cecil Steele. a !  trustee ln,:.B;ci;s 
J with other•tnistees to;study paten- 
.don in+the+B.C, Hal l '0 /Famean-  
~Amung+ 'the'.+ 'names Steele 
the question of+ community, plan. plans' to introduce Is that et Ally+ 
• . " . ~ .~. :  ~ . . "  nlngduringthe past montlW. Davy., ., :* , +  
+ Tindale Reslg m + 
municipal Works Superi.nle~ 
dent John Timlale . has resigned 
his posiflon,+with Tea 'D is -  " i 
trict.Municipl!ity. Tindale **will 
+,leave, Terrace next mondh+to" 
take ups ,similar job in central 
Ontario. +Municipal Council Is, • 
currently interviewing appl Ic~nt~: 
i for i:the local superintendents 
posi J~ but I o  .dat~ has:made- 
.in' mld4~kSZ/Hisl i.islgi~ff~i •be. '/'•i 
~i .+i  "+:'+' +: +~:~+ + +/'+!i~ 
"; .+  • . . ' , " /  
. + - 
+Music Examinations 
. . , , , ,  . . .  
Due At MOnth End 
•  xamina,Jons +0r the my d 
servatory of Music of Toronto will 
be conducted in Terrace Nay 31 
through June 1, it was learned this 
week. " + " - 
Cmford MeAree, mem~r of me 
board of examiners of the con- 
servatory will sit for the.music - 
tests. 
Principal of the large Forest 
Hill branch of the Conservatory 
Clifford MeAree is a 'Bachelor of 
Music from the University ~f Tor- 
onto, a Fellow of the :Royal ~ Can. ~! 
adian College of Organists, and 
holds the Licentiate Diploma in i :  • 
both piano and organ from the 
Royal Conservatory, Toronto. 
One.of the conservatory's most 
successful teachers, MeAree is 
well" known as an.examiner f om i ' 
coast to coast. He is organ~t and ~..~ 
choirmaster at the F.,glinton Unit-.. 
ed Church in Toronto, and condue` " 
tor of the very successful York 
~ale Singers. Mr. McAree is ha - ,  
tionai president of the Royzl Can- 
adlan College of Organtsts, +" . 
Serv ice ,  Pim  
At Firemen', Dinner ,~ 
friends 'enjoyed a •chiP.ken d inner  ':~!• 
at the Firemen's annual~banquet • ~ 
held in the firehall Sa_h~. a.V eve- ' 
nlng, May 14:. Highlight:~f +the' : 
evening was the. presentatio~ of + 
long service pins to the following: 
• Ten yearsservice: '~'noldBest;  ' ,  
Don Parmenter,• Ge0rge ~Benelt and ~ :.-.:./ 
Itauglsnd, Reciplent~ Ge0rge 'It l, +of  '+ 
tire. yearpins were '~ Bud~'F~ei~li, :'-~/i 
Harold If+ C, Smith; Jim ~ibldeau, +i~i. 
John Oman~and~-FredHialop, ,, ' ".: 
. GueSts o~ the firemeii and theii,. ,+,,/ 
.wives:were .Reeve ~ and Mrs+ Bert'.: /!; 
Gouulet; The  evening conc lude: .  ~// 
with the playing of 'qBingo" featur, . :+ 
|m H '  '~ .  ~v , i~"  .~  ~1 . , . ,~  , . , .1 . .M  ~: - -  . . J  - . .  - -  • 
eTwo . . . .  
! 
• i 
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" .TERRACE "'Omlneca':. HEP~LD, TERRACE r BRITISH COLUMBIA Weclnesclayt M, 
' "  . . . . .   llieke. Tuesday's 
i !  ~S  LONG ~q~S OUR P~ sent"  Mun ic ipa l  
i Council s in office it Won t I~e too difficult 
for property owntr~ "to overcome zoning 
problems. Co~Jncil appears WUiing to bend 
I~ over and touch noses on the:ground in an • 
effort to'please eve~rybody oU of' the time. 
'.(i : After rn~ntl~s .'~nd months of town 
planning, re.planning .~nd mope planning, 
Council" succumbed to the first pressure 
I i on Tuesda'y. night. " ' 
An application §ram Auto Marine Elec- 
l; tric called for the re-zoning of property 
behind the Pr6vincial Government Build- 
i~ ing to Light Ini:lustrial category so as to 
' permit construction: of'a ~ew shop facility. 
The application has been dangling for 
about four months .and the reason for the 
delay in handingdown a~ decision was al- 
ways cited by Municipal Council as the 
necessity for a workable town plan ~ one 
which could be used as a basis for devel- 
i ment directive. Auto Marine Electric was 
willing to wait and the people of Terrace 
' were willing to wait. Everyone seemed in 
agreement that town planniog is an in- 
tegral and essential part of any commu- 
nity's growth pattern. 
As recenHy as three weeks ago the 
basic planning of Terrace was oil but final- 
ized. All that remained was to set up a 
master plan, iron the kinks out of a new 
• zoning bylaw, and finish off a reasonable 
sub-divisions bylaw. C~ce approved by the 
ratepayers the plan would be ready for 
following, and Municipal Counail could 
indicate whether Jt Was bent on a realistic 
and definite stand Jn matters .of zoning, 
i 
- -  LAFF- LINE - -  
"You think so much of your golf "Nonsense, my dear," soothed 
game," accused the wife, "that you lthe husband. "It was the luckiest 
can't eve• remember what day we lday of my llfe. 1 sank a forty foot 
were married." J putt for an eagle three." 
Authorized am seeo.nd clsu .mail by the Post Office Department, Ottawa, and for payment of postage in euh, 
,,' SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE PAYABLE IN ADVA~TCB. ~ .. 
The publllher reserves the right te edit or refuse Itema in the publlcdion of the paper. ~/~'e  
Member of: B.C. WNkly Newspaper Advertising Bureau; B.C. Division of 
the Canadian Weakly Newapapers Association; and Audit Bureau of Circulations. 
@ • 
•, • I, 
spot re-zoning" ordJ general planned devel- 
opment for Terrace. 
The first test came a little early. It 
come on Tuesdo'y night just scant days 
before the bylaw goes to the people for 
adoption. It was ~an easy question with two 
CWL Councils Meet 
, :  ._.: . . .  ~ : . : . . . ! ~  
For YearlyConventio 
Over 100 delegates from CWL councils In  the Vicari, 
attended the lOth annual Diocesan convention:held May 
and 11 in Prince Rupert. Among those attending were 1 
Mesdames L. Fredericks/L. Ross R. Stock, J/Danie!s, C. Sm 
and J. Normondeou all Of Ter-I ' 
race as well as The Reverend ton, fL~t vice predde•t; ~n. 
Father M ohan of Sacred Heart 
chapel in Terrace. ;, 
Re~isbation was held inthe ~.  
nun clarion Auditoriutn, f011owing 
wldch 3. A. King, district deputy 
of the Knights of Celum..bus gave 
a• enlightening address on "The 
Position of the Christian. in the 
Community." . 
He" urged all CWL membere nd 
W. Drummond, .Kitlmat, a~ 
vice president; LM~ Mary L 
Dawson CreC, k, Srd vice" presl 
Mrs. N. Paulson, Prince Ge 
secretary and Mrs. D. Reinke, 
derhoof, treasurer. 
The convention elused w~ 
banquet served in the Aunt 
tion auditorium. Guest speake 
the evening w~ Miss F~ay Q 
author of '~ '0~ in the  W 
lithe tick-off boxes and .it was worded: all Christians to concern themselv- noes." Miss Crania spoke M 
w~, . . . .  ;,I ~, ,^ ~,,,;.,o h,,;I,4 ; ,  T,,,ra,-- es with all phases and conditions! difficulties currently being t~ 
u. n, . . . . , . ,~, , .  . . . . . . .  _ . land to make attempts to "Christ- reservations and entering c 
Municipal. t..ouilcil., i T,unKea me test.. I lanize the world", t]L~ughout he north eo~7.  
Rather than stand f,rm on the expens,ve J Wednesday's eeseio• o~enedJ--id,'~e d~ou]dget tolmowt 
and time-consuming planning recornmen- I~th ms. A G. Md~ende in tbeland we must want to help t 
dotions, Council chose the easy way - -  a lehalr to l~ar repom trnm all eon.Jachlevo what they want tar tl 
loophole. " " ~ ~'. J venora at the D!ocoun level. !s.elve.s, not. what we foel.is, 
They changed the definitic~ of Central J Reverend Father L. MoLennen Jt.ur. meN,. •neeapse i~~ m.e 
Commercial zoning and will now re-advek- of P~ncc George College spoke telr~•. ~ or. every m~n. •.~ ,~ 
tise the Auto Marine application on.those delegates on the subject, '~VhatJ master ox nm own o esuny.. 
terms. Unless somebody yells very loud, .b_ ~m~ted of a Catholic ~hool." [. De;e~tes_aceeP~ea un anvil. 
Auto Marine wil l  kuil,I -,her,, i* ,,,-,,~= ~ .~e pointed out that the role of a/tram me mume ~e uounm 
h,,;i,~ ,,o~,,;~,, " L'.~ ~,~',",L',~, ~",,~,~, "~,T~,~,o~ Catholic school is bi-fold today in- the ~ to h01d the.1967 con 
~'"",",,~'0~" . . . .  "'~ . . . . . . . .  ,~', '","" ~" / ' , ' "0  eluding ~/cademle training coupl- tlonm that community. 
noa rne property earmarKea rot ~siaen- ed with motivation and inspiration 
tial No. 3. 
Three Municipal Councillors 'offered 
the excuse that the new zoning bylaw is 
not yet law, and they ore bound to follow 
the requirements of the old bylaw. Fine! 
A very noble outlook indeed. But what we're 
wondering is why waste four months of 
precious time and effort passing the buck 
if Tuesday night's decision was based on 
such a high-minded premise. 
Perhaps Municipal Council should hove 
let Auto Marine Electric and a few other 
"local" companies do the Terrace Town 
Planning study. It might have saved the 
Taxpayers some tired dollars and it cer- 
tainly would have saved the Town Planning 
Commission a lot of time and effort. 
YOU CAN .BE PART OWNER IN 120 PINE SECURITIES 
FOR AS LITTLE AS $500.00 OR SIS.00 PER MONTH 
THROUGH CANADA'S LARGI~T MUTUAL FUND, 
INVESTORS MUTUAL OF CANADA LTD. 
• Professional Investment Management 
• Tax Free Capitol Gain 
• Complete Liquidity at all times 
• First Class Collateral 
SAMPLE INCOME ACCOUNT 
$7,500 invested in .~arch, 1950, has paid out ~).00 monthly.- 
a total of $8,900 and was still .worth$17,~93.V4 on Dee. 31, 1965. 
SAMPLE ACCOUNT 
March 2, 1950 Or~.  1 ~vestment .......................... $10,000.00 
Quarterly ~v/dends continuously re-invested ........ $13,065,88 
RESULTS: December 31, lg65 ............................ ~47,9~3~1 
i 
See your INYESTORS SYNIHCATE representative soon and 
learn Imw you toe con ihare in Cane~da's growth" 
• end l~rosperity 
B 
:.!_ i, .', ,! ~ .... 
r 
*" "~ ~ , ~i, . ~. ;. ' . , 
I~. VI 3-2,?34 - p.O. ]iox~1210 - Terrace, B.C. 
'Spr[n s Expansion 
Continued from Page 1 
dade o'i r which is estimated for, 
1969• • . J ' 
The three phase expansion acl 
the Springs is in the second stsge J 
now and 35 rooms currently under J " 
construction will be ready .for use J
by .~une 15 of this year. ~hey will I, 
feature autoelectric heat, sound-J 
proof metal barriers in walls, com-I 
bination television.radto units, tele- J
phones and numerous other mod-J 
ern conveniences. J 
By Easter 196"/ a complete new 
section featuring a 3anquet room 
with 250 capacity, a dining room Ill ii to seat 1~,  a cockta~l lounge seat- 
ing ~5, huge lobby with fireplaces, ~I~ 
arcade shops, beauty .parlor, Sauna 
b~ths and possibly physiotherapy 
to the Christian ideal. He said, 
"Through the agency of the school, 
ideas and philosophies vital to the 
community should be perpetuat- 
ed." 
At  the  c lose  o f  the  a f te rnoon  
sess ion  a new s la te  o~ d iocesan  
executive officers was elected• 
They were later installed by Rev- 
erend Father S. Gordon at Smith- 
era, in a candlelight ceremony. 
Those ,~amed to office were: Mrs. 
3. G. McKenzie, Prince George, 
president; Mrs. G. Ingram, Hazel- 
NOTICE 
A PUBLIC MEETING to discuss the District of 
of Terrace Sewer and Water Bylaws for the 1966 
construction program will be held in the Community 
Centre Thursday, May 19 at 8 p.m. 
All citizens of Terrace are cordially invited to 
attend and make their views with respect to these 
bylaws, known. 
J. POUSETTE, Administrator. 
c4~ 
al~erDoOD [e& a l  
• Trail rides are airea~ty being of- Auditorinm. Your support will ,be I~ppreeinted. 
fared at 'the Spri~s ~ 16 pun- - 
lee in constant use, and "plans call W~DNESDAy, ,JUNE 8, 2-5 p.m. end 7-9 p,m. ~ "Dh 
for the development of'an alpine Decor in United Char~h Lo~nse; Free baby sitting. 
trail .to Strawberry Mountain val- _ _ _ . . . . . .  _ : 
ley wberb riderd'may camp over- 
night before returning: to there- JUST  ARRIVED . . 
sort. ", 
Archlteets for  the expansion are New Skip nt : 
Cohos  I Dele~lle and A~odates of 
Canary. Power Corporation Devel. ~ ,~ 
opments ~td, wm mastermind the PLAST IC :  un. PES . $1 .49[o  
• deve lopment  a t  the  Hot  Spr ings .  ' ' 
-A s~bsldlaryot Power  Corporation SCATTER RUGS $1 ,49  to :M.; 
Of America, the developn~ent com- " "'" " , 
pony holds an interest in Skog-  A Good ~elec~ion To CAoo e Fro 
ltmd's ~[ot Spr ings .  as  we l l -as  in  
a nmnber of other resert eom~m. " Open Wednesdays 9 o.m. till 1 p.m. starting May 
les throughout eastern end wMtern 
Canada., I . . . . .  _ - - - _ , 
betwee• Easter and Labor Day 
each year. ,It a~ill close during the 
off season months. This,paul will 
be constructed in 1967, 
Paddle and ,regulation tennis 
courts will be part of the new serv- 
ices o~fered as will a complete cbil. 
dren's playground aQd all.new 
overnight camping facilities• 
r:' " :  
Institute will ~resc•t •'musical program' at the Mennonite 
Brethren Church at 7:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY, ,NAY 27, 7:30 P.M. w Men npnite ~ (]aureh,' 
film entitled '~k'~reedom In T~eir Sbol~', a 2S~ninute docu- 
mentary completed by the Canadian, Bil~b Sc~,e~ 
e  ve onth to,r of A . ,  
" - '  
Guides will hold a Fair and ft, t
A new concept in drive-in thea- 
tres is being considered for instaia. 
tion at the Springs. The ~dea in. = 
corporates hath outdcor and in. B I L L ~ O A ~ D door viewing under the same com- ~ " ~ '  ' -' 
p lex .  
Plans also call for the construe. : • . 
tion of a new Olympic ~sized pub- 
lic outside swimming ,pool for use FRIDAY, NAY 20 - -  The ~ale Oetette ~ the-Clearbroolr 'Bible 
~" , . : :  .... 
~dl i 
|u.is HUr~a'~ 
:oh roe : 
Too Small !
YOUR "A" CLASS' 
CONTRACTOR 
Qualified Residential, 
~mercial &High Voltage 
Electrical Contracting 
Ellis Ifoghes 
Electric Ltd. 
Kalum . Ph VI 3-5249 
TERRACE '~mlneca" HERALD, TERRACE, BRITISH C_~_UMBIA 
too many have evaded for too long, 
Why not give this question care. 
ful consideration and answer it7 
Many people accept he fact that 
Jesus came to this eaeth and Hved 
here for some thL,4y years; that 
He was e/'ucified, huried, and that 
He rose again and ascended into 
heaven. All 'this is nice to read 
and to .believe, but does this Per- 
is on have an affect upon my life7 
Can there exist a persona! rela- 
tionship between Christ and my- 
self? 
In Galations 2:20, the Apostle 
Paul uses the personal pronoun 
'me' three times, to point out the 
three.fold relationship between Ae- 
sun Christ and himself. 
"He loved me." Irrespective of 
i .~.: fmllydinner In the Blue 
Gables dining room marked the 
TE nlver.ry of ~Ir, and Mrs. T. K .REV. A V,. PE . "U"  m. .O . ,  CHUG. ' Decagon of the wed g an. 
I Langernk of Loon Avenue, Terrace, 
• d~ 7 : /~bout 15 members of the Lan, 
Tlds is a ,personal question wldeh Ithe life you live; remember Jesus gerak family were on hand for the 
!loves you. Whether or not you love dinner and later retired to the 
• corded in Mills Memorial Hospital: 
' Mr, and Mrs. Leo Schulmeister; 
May 1,1, a son. 
5 
I 
;EVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor E. E. Lltfman 
Ph. VI 3-2915 
3306 Griffith'$ Road 
SATURDAY 
[5 a.m.---Sabbath School. 
:00 a.m.--Morning * Service, 
:ISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH EVANGELICAL FREE 'CHURCH 
'ks Street at Streume Avenue Cot. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
V. Luchies VI 3.2621 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
0 a.m.--Sunday School 1~1:00 a.m.---,Mornlng Worship. 
a.m.--Morning Worship 7:30 p.m.--~Evening Service. , 
p.m.--Afternoon Service. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday - -  . 
 a.m.--"Back To God Prayer and Bible Stuuy. 
Hour" on CFTK. A cordial invitation to All 
ReD. H. J. Jod, Pastor 
4665 Park Ave. Phone 84,1.$115 
:HRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
or. Sparks Sh end Park Ave. 
:45 a.m.--Sunday School 
:00 a.m.--Wbrship Service. 
Pastor H. Madsen; B.A., B.D. 
18 Lees Ave. Ph. VI 3.5882 
Your friendly family Church" 
Him, He loves you. 
"And gave Hin~self for me." No 
one asked Jesus to die for him, but 
He did so nevertheless; Though all 
may rightfully say ~vith Paul, 
"Jesus loved me" and '~He gave 
Himself for me," only those who 
have received Him as their Savi- 
our are able to testi~y to the reali- 
ty of the third 'me,' namely: 
'~Christ liveth in me." Herein lies 
the basic difference between the 
Christian and the non~'lstlan. 
Friend, what is your relationshtp 
to Jesus Christ? Is He in or out7 
He is saying, "Behold I stand at 
the door and •knock. ff any man 
hear my voice and open the door, 
I will come in." Revel'sties 3:20. 
CRADLE ROLL 
~r. and Mrs. Glen Brink, May 
11, a daughter: 
Mr. and Mrs. William Peterson, 
May 12, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stanick, 
May 13, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Dempster, 
May 15, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dell, May 16, 
a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O'Brien, May 
16, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Plantenga, 
"May 16, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen ROuey, 
M~ay 17, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph MeNaugh- 
ton, May 18, .a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Eli, May 
18, a son, Alyansh, .B£. 
ROYAL: CANADIAN.-, LEGION 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
rner Lazello Ave. & Munroe Sh 
:30 a.m.--Sunday School. 
:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
~wcomers to the community are 
invited to share in the life 
and work of the United 
Church. 
,u are invited to drop this clip.. 
ping in the mail with your 9:45 
name and address to Knox 11:00 
United Church, Box 884, 7:30 
Terrace, B.C. 8:00 
. .  . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . ,  
• . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , .  . . . .  i . .  
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
10 Agar Avenue, Terrace, fl.C, 
00 a.m.--Sunday School. 
00 a.m.--~orning Worship. 
00 p.m.--Evening Service. 
dnesday 
00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
day 
30 p.m.--Young Peoples. 
cordial Welcome Awaits Yon 
Rev. E. Thlessen, Pastor 
Graham Ave. Phone VI 3.6768 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 
Pastor Alvin Penner, Ph. VI 3-$976 
10:00 a.m.-- Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service. 
7:30 p.m.~Evening Service. 
8:45 a.m.--"Gospel Light Hour" 
over CFTK. 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
10:00 a.m.~nnday School. 
11:00 a.m.~Morning Worship. 
7:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service. 
All are Welcome 
Pastor Rev. D, Rathien 
Phones: 
Office: VI 3-2434, Home: VI 3.5336 
UPLANDS BA'PTIST CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Helliwell Ave. 
SUNDAY 
a.m.--.Sunday School. 
a.m.--Morning Service 
p.m.~Evening Service 
p.m.mWednesday - -  Prayer 
meeting and Bible study. 
James H. Rosa, Pastor 
Telephone VI 3-6685 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
Phone Vl 3.5855. 
4726 Lazelle Avenue 
10:15 a.m.--Matins and Parish 
Communion 
10:15 a.m.--Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH./ 
(Regular) 
Kalum st Soucie Ph. V133329 
Pastor--Lloyd Andersen B.Th. 
10:30 . 12:00 - -  Family Service, 
Worship, Sermon, Classes. 
7:30 p.m.mEvening Servlee. 
Wednesday,. 7:00 p.m. D Canadian 
Baptist Crusaders Club. 
Thursday, 3:00 p.m. D Prayer' 
Meeting. 
JRCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
: LATTER DAY SAINTS 
(Mormon) 
SERVICES 
a.m..--Sundays 
~Iall - -  Sparks Street 
Not Attend Your Church This Sunday? 
Dispatch 
by Poul Begelund 
w ~ ~ ~ v ~ v v - , q i  
Tkis has been a disastrous week 
first of all we received a letter 
from Dominion Command advising 
us that the per capita tax has been 
increased, by unanimous vote by 
all the delegates to the Dominion 
Convention. Next~ we received our 
tax notices from the District of 
Terrace, and out local taxes have 
gone up too. Seems to me that 
every~king is going up, except he 
temperature - -  from every point 
of view it looks like a cold and 
dismal spring, but with one consol. 
ing thought, membership is going 
up too. Our booth at the Trade Fair 
is responsible for the latest in. 
crease in applications ~ to the 
tune of four new members. 
Don't forget the dance sponsor. 
ed by the LA - -  Vedtas Auditor. 
ium on May 20, from 10:00 p.m. to 
2:00 a.m. The band: 'members of 
the Royal Canadian Engineers Mfli. 
tary Band from Chqliwack. Speak. 
Ing of the Ladies Auxiliary m 
Congratulations to the three new 
members who were initiated at the 
general meeting on May 3 the lad- 
ies Adele Turcett, Jean Orr and 
Betty Steinhauer. 
Our last meeting was enlivened 
by the presence • of Mrs. Rose Shar. 
pies and Parker Mille, both memb- 
ers of the Terrace Centennial Com. 
mittee. Both spoke briefly on the 
work to date and the future aims 
of the committee. The Legion vat. 
ed unanimously to support the 
Tin'raGs Centennial Committee In 
its efforts to make the "Birthday 
Party" a memorable and succes. 
full one. Comrade Baxter vohm. 
teared and was accepted as dole- 
gate from branch No. 13 to the 
Centennial steering ~mudttee. 
Best wishes for speedy recovery 
to Comrade Erie Tamer and 
Potter, both recuperating in the 
Mills Memorial Hospital. The same 
goes for Mrs. F. W. Chastnay and 
Rttpert Goodlad~ now both transfer. 
red to hospitals in Vancouver for 
further treatment, 
CHIROPRACTIG SCHOLARSHIPS 
A limited number of scholarships are avaliable to students 
who have completed university entrance and are Inter, 
ested in finding a career in the chiropractic profession. 
A four-year esidence course at the Canadian Memorial 
Chiropractic College in Toronto leads to a degree as el 
Doctor of Chiropractic. For information please write: 
CHIROPRACTORS ASSOCIATION OF B.C. 
535 WEST GEORGIA STREET VANCOUVER 2, B.C. 
Forty roUdher 
i Chdstian ~¢~omed Church where ' 
an open house was held through. 
out the evening. 
goodbyes were said during the 
evening, to Mrs, M. Oord who has 
now returned to her home in The 
Netherlands ~ter residing in Tar. 
race for the past year at the reel. 
&nee of her son and daughter.in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Oerd. 
• Chartered Accountants : "  
Resident Partner, ALAN M. MchLPINE, C.A. 
Phone Vl.3-548B 
PRINGE RUPERT TERRA(IS 
325 Fourth Ave. East 4644 Lazelle Ave. 
Tel: 624-3975 Tel: VI 3-5675 
off 
 kcn-tm age  tcney 
For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and' Farm 
Properties. Low Monthly Payments, exist ing 
documents purchased.: 
TRAN$-CANADA MORTGAGE (:OR/'; LTD. 
414 - 718 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C.. 
noc,s C TAGn  STOBAGE 
CO, LTD. 
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHERS TRANSPORT 
(To Smithen and H~zelto.) 
REITMIER TRUCK LINES 
(To Vancouver) 
Local & Long Distance Moving 
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES 
VI 3-2728 
Herman Bandstra Epp Talstra 
4504 Keith ~ modern facilities and spacious heated 
warehouse for all your Storage needs. 
eft 
DRAINAGE 
-k- GRADING 
'k TOPSOILING 
-k  SEEDING 
• ~ "k PLANTING ~* 
-k LAYOUTS 
Asphalt roadways, drives and walks 
t ~ 
7 
,p, ) 
! 
i iI~, 
'l! 
i 
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Custom;made . . . 
D I A'P ES 
~ E  
• NEW SPRING SELECTION 
• OVER 400 STYLES AND COLORS 
• FLAWLESS WORKMANSHIP 
Phone, us at VI 3-6842 and a 
mild-mannered salesman will 
call with samples. You wil! be 
under no obligation . . . 
Terrace House of Color 
Across from B.C. Tel 
RUGS - TILES - PAINT WALLPAPER 
WALL-TO-WALL CARPET SPECIALISTS 
BikG 
arccery  
~UTHKALUM ~RE~ 
Open i l  a.m. tO I0 p.m, 
DALLY 
Phone 843-6180 
C~_UMBIA BRITISH 
As each day goes by the-macineu 
o~ Eastern Canada seems to ln.qot 
morn and more tldap, er~z~. 
tions and people. It seem that 
even the Weatherman has develop- 
ed n JO~ o~ eerie schizophrenia. 
He thinks its winter time. 
On May 1.2 it snowed in Toronto. 
The Toronto Globe and Mail re- 
ported - -  "Overnight temperatures 
were expected to be below freez- 
ing at London, Trenton, Kingston, 
Kitchener, .Mount Forest, Peter- 
bar ugh, and Muakoka." Directly 
under that news item was the 
lovely, gorgeous, delightful, pleas. 
ant, homey, sweet headline which 
read - -  "Southern B.C. basking in 
near perfect spring." 
Another pleasanf, ' delightful, 
homey experience came when stu- 
dents from home came to Ottawa 
for the Annual Adventure in Citi- 
zenship sponsored by Rotary Clubs. 
It's a wonderful feeling to spend 
a few moments speaking with 
someone from home. It's even more 
wondeKul when that someone is 
one of our future leaders, for tru- 
ly the youth of our nation will be 
our government in years to come. 
They will be our doctors, our law- 
yers, our .teachers. 
These students pent what 'I am 
sure was a glorious week in rush. 
ing from .the Parliament 2uildings 
eft to the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police Barracks, to Carleton Uul- 
Chevy]l-the good looks are 
part of its practical nature. 
So's the low price. 
Look over Chevy I I .  We guarantee 
you'll like what you see: modern 
styling, comfortable, colorful in. 
teriors, a choice of 7 power teams 
and a price tag that's way below 
what you expect. After all~ it's 
made by Chevrolet... so you 
know you're going to get more for 
your money. To find out about 
Chevy IX, see your Chevrolet dealer 
now, during Car Buyers' Field Days, 
He has Just about every Chevy 11 
Chevy I I  Nova Sport COupe 
model and color in stock. So come 
on in. You'll never get more car for 
your money than a Chevy II. 
GM 
( , . . :  .1 
Authorized Chevy II 
Dealer in Terrace: Reum Motors Limited Phone VI 3-6331 Terrace, B.C. 
Be sure to m Baaanza on the CBC-1V network each Sunday. Check your local IlsUng for channel and time. 
verdty, to .the National O~la~, 
the Archives to--mmdn otl 
places. Then they went home, 
persing to every corner of t~ 
land, tek l~ with them new,  
perlanees. They undoubtedly l u  
a better undendandlng o~ what 
is that makes Canada. 
One of the highlights of the 4z 
from. an IEP's point ~ view 
the banquet s!pasored by the ] 
tional capital commission. At t~ 
banquet the respective Memh 
of Parliament were invited to 
with the students from their he 
constituency, to dine together, 
talk together, to listen to after~' 
her speeches together. 
This year's banquet bore 
again what l have been mainl~ 
ing for years and that is that 
younger people of our nat ion 
rather fed'up with the old atyle 
polities. "/hey desire somethin~ 
bit different, something which 
bring poHtins closer to them. so 
tliing which will serve Canada's 
terests to the full. l say this f 
ing was substantiated because 
young people from home, 
whom I sat, voluntarily rai 
some rather incisive questi 
about Parliament and polities. 
ter some discussion there wer~ 
number of opinions expressed t 
I don't feel can be divulged b 
because .they are the opinions 
others and are consequently tl 
property. 
If ~I could leave one thou 
with our younger generation 
would say this: Please take an 
terest in politics - -  prepare 
way gor your adult years so 
will be able to .take control of y~ 
politics and mould it ,to serve y 
for if you don't control .your lz 
ticisns surely they will cent 
yoU, 
STUDENT VISITOR 
'Fhe student ~'om Terrace w 
Miss CoLleen Topli_~e, she and 
had a short but interesting conve 
sation in my office the day tha 
she left for home, and with he 
permission I am reciting hereunde 
some of her impressions: 
"The essay and speech which 
made and for whichl was chesel 
to come to Ottawa was on a Cans 
dian identity. In that essay I men 
tioned bilingualism, but didn't rea] 
ize the extent of this until I cam, 
to Ottawa. Bilingualism really is i] 
evidence here and I think its om 
of the things which makes Canada 
different. 
"I enjoyed meeting student: 
from ether 10arts of Canada for" 
now know that we all share 
same feelings. 
"Some specific things which i 
liked were the trip to Carletm 
University and a visit to Hull an( 
Gatineau Park which are in Que 
bec. 
• "The stateliness of the bullding~ 
here and what .they symbolize gay( 
me a feeling of awe. ,It is likt 
seeing history develop." 
TERRACE 
DRUGS 
Kolum Street Vl 3-2727 
Open Sunday I2 -Z  p.m. 
"YOUR REXALL STORES" 
Lakelse 
Pharmacy 
Super-Yalu ShoppEn 9 Cenl 
V'I 3-5617 
Open Sunday 7 - 9 p.m. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICl 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
nesday, _May ! 8 t 1960 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
:, Admiral lhst lap ha(t Jura 
[on over the Esqulmalt based 
of the Royal Navy in 1666. 
included I-IM ships Malanca~ 
, Sparrowhawk, and the, gun. 
Forward and Grappler. 
RS! 
call 
ARNOLD 
BEST 
Box 638, 
TERRACE, B.C. 
for: 
® PRODUCTS 
• SERVICE 
• ADVICE 
When you Call " 
your Imperial, 
Esso Agent, you 
call on the total 
resources of 
Imperial Oil 
TERRACE "Omlneca" HERALD COLUMBIA Pc .. ! , ,, bt ~ t  BRITISH i~e. Five 1
Pac i f i c  T rade  0pportum es :I 
6r dyl.,.r ntTol umrefl 
by:TheiHcmoroble RAY WILL ISTOM I i  , : i i ~11""  .! , 
• Minister of Landk, Forem:and Water Resourcos | l  , ~ SPECIAL BOUQUETS " . 
A .number~of recent reports and studies have stressed/I PLANTS ~ TABLE -ARRANGEMENTS ~ CORSAGES ! 
Pacific rim trade opportunities In view of the importance of ' WE CAN HELP YOU , .  i 
the export trade to our future 
considering. : 
In this particular column, I 
would like to devotemy attention 
to the Asia.Pacific region, leaving 
discussion entrade with the Paci- 
fic region of the Asnericas until 
some other time. For the reason 
that there are too many unknown 
factors la maluland China's *trade 
picture, ~ propose to leave that 
subject untouched as well. 
One has rather mixed reactions 
when studying alatistico on our 
export rade with the Asis-l~ad£ic 
region because, although Canada 
has been increasing its exports to 
nearly every market ,in that area, 
this trade is still only a fraction 
of what it could be. 
For example, in 1961, Canada 
accounted for less chan four per 
cent of Japan's 5.8 billion dollars 
in Imports..Even i the Common. 
wealth cotmtrles of the South Pa- 
cific we tared none too well, pro: 
viding only 3.6 per cent ef the 
three billion dollars in imports by 
Australia, New Zealand,. and the 
Fiji Islands. 
Probably our worst .trading posi- 
tion was with south-east Asia where 
we accounted for less than one per 
cent of another 5.8 billion dollars 
in imports. 
Close to home, we find a clear 
picture of our trade position end 
its potential in studying British 
Columbia's forest products exports. 
One could be most enthusiastic 
about the remarkable increase in 
sh~pmenis of ~rest products from 
this province to the Asia-l'acffic 
region during the past quarter cert. 
tury if a closer• examination of the 
facts did not temper this enthusi- 
asm. 
I think you will agree .with me 
in th4s whenTou°eonsider'that' al; 
though British Columbia's 1984 ex- 
port of 76 million dollars in forest 
products to that •area was an 800 
per cent increese over 1939-and 
nearly 265 per cent over 1959, the 
province still was supplying less 
than five per cent of the demand 
for softwood lumber and pulp pro- 
ducts. 
According to these forecasts, the 
1975 demand for industrial wood 
in this region will exceed its pro. 
duction by nearly 763 million cubic 
feet. This is roughly .half the total 
amount of timber cut in the entire 
province last year. 
The FAO anticipates the East 
Asia sub.region, comprising Aapan, 
Taiwan, Korea, ,and Heng Kong, 
will have the largest ~lngle defi- 
cit, with demand outstripping pro. 
duetion by more thah 695 million 
cubic feet. Two of the five stzb- 
regions have projected 'surpluses, 
but these would be swan~ped by 
the projected eficits of the other 
three, 
Tucked away among these statis- 
tics is a sign of the changing times. 
- -  an indication of the increasing 
awing towards our ,way of life. 
W~ncre, of necessity, merohandiz- 
ing and education have been limit- 
ed to the more basic essentials, it
is encouraging to note an lncxeas- 
ed demand for packaging materials 
and cultural papers. Based on a 
comparison of the average annual 
demand for the period 1953.5,5 and 
that for 197~, we find the deman~l 
for packaging rising from 16:1 pai" 
cent of the total demand to 20.3 
per cent, and the demand for cul- 
tural papers nearly doubling in a 
rise from D.5 per cent .to 10.2 per 
cent 
These figures represent only 
percentages of increased demand 
for industrial wood. As a matter 
of fact, while percentages of de- 
-mend for industr~kl wood for other 
uses are ezpaeted to decline, the 
actual volume of this wood requlr. 
ed to meet other end uses should 
increase considerably for all eate- 
gorlea. 
J T'he flsures on packaging and 
cultural papers are Of particular 
lmporla~e to British Columbia as 
they represent am increased de- 
mend for pulp pr~lucte - -  and'we 
m e ~  a substantial expan- 
I think this is a subject worth 
alan of our pulp and paper indus- 
try. 
This is further substantiated in 
the projected increase in demand 
for pulp products which, in their 
own commodity group, are expect- 
ed to show an increase of 325 per 
cent. It also is worthy of note that 
the greatest increase of demand 
by actual volume occurs in that 
same East Asia sub-region where 
1975 demand for all industrial 
wood far outstrips production. All[ 
things considered, I believe there i
can be no doubt that opportunity 
Is knocking hard on the door /or 
British Columbia's forest industry, i 
However, wo shouldnot forget .that ~ 
we are not the only ones to hear. 
Abundantly endowed with their 
own forest resources, the United 
States and Russia can be counted 
on as strong competitors for  this 
lucrative market. 
It is my belief that we have the 
ability to show them' what cmnp- 
titlon really is. .. 
D.rby's Equipment• 
RENTAL ~ SALES 
Cement Mixers - Wheelbarrows 
Floor Sanders - Staple Guns 
Ladders. Skill Saws, etc. 
4546Lazeile - P.O. Box 714 
Terrace, B.C. 
VI3-5153 
et~ 
CKI I r .  
Cweig Ave. FLOWER GGIFT SHOP VI 3-$920 
The exciting flavor of the Orient is just 
a dinner away at our Chinese regaurant. 
BOTH CANADIAN C:r CHINESE FOODS 
• 
RESTAURANT 
4642 Lazelle Ave. Ten'ace, B.C. 
Open'Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to I o.m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. ~ 
FULL FACILITIES 
• Take.out Orders, phone VI3~629 
i 
,I 
• is there 
Some decorating 
you'd like to do? 
ii • 
 /!ilii 
: / : ; i• : / i l  ~••!i ••' 
 ili! NIAGAR A 
KNOWS HOW 
Get cash now. . ,  for paint and paper, re-upholstering, 
.any good reason. A Niagara counsellor will talk over the 
amount and repayment schedule.., and tailor it 
to fit your budget. We believe 
money and helpful planning go together. 
Loans from $50 to $2500 
NIAGARA FIHAHCEgOMPANY LIMITEI 
• , . . . .  
.. (ADDRESS) '(PHONE) 
4641 Lazelle Ave. *Phone 843-6B91 
. MemMa'  ".~-,, 
of the  
. . .  . mroup 
of Companies.  
. o 
- :  .: . .  • - .  
:• :/!:L iii 
• . :  ' . / . "  . . .  , :  
r 
!' s 
TERRACE "Omineca" HE 
Cla  s s, i fi ed 
DEADLINE: Tuesday $ P.M. 
RATE: Sc per word, minimum 
25 • words. 
TERMS: Caeh in advance. No 
telephone ads accepted. 
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED RAI~$ 
oN  QU T. 
s 
• REAL ESTATE 
GRACIOUS (Cath. 'Ent.) s h o w 
home, e/w dble. garage, coo. 
crete sidewalks and driveway, 
fully decorated and landscaped, 
located on corner Io4 in good 
district. Here is 1~13 sq. ft. of 
living enjoyment on the main 
fleer, plus fun bright basement 
with a finished rumpus room 
and fireplace and lots of extra 
room for bedrooms, workshop 
and office. Living and dining 
room and hall have W to W ear- 
pets. L.R. has a magnificent fire- 
place and hardwood feature 
~=]1. Kitchenis loaded with fur- 
niture finished Maple cabinets 
and bar, plus extra eating area. 
Three bedrooms on main floor 
with max. closet space. NHA 
mortgage $14,500.00 at 0% per 
cent. Monthly payment $118.00 
inc. taxes, int. and princ. Total 
price $29,500.00. Act now and 
avoid disappointment. Phone VI- 
king 3-6087 or VI 3-6573 for fur- 
ther part. and appointment to 
view, or write, ph or wire Peter 
G. Dueck, Dueck Holdings Ltd., 
P~O. Box 340, Abbotsford, B.C. 
Ph. 853-2289. c44 
SAOI~'~ICE... large (160' x 345') 
acre lot just outside of town 
Hmits. Owner must sell immedi, i 
ately and will take $,550 down, 
$25 per me. $1,000 full price. 
Contact Thornhill Realty Ltd. VI 
3-5655. 
ONE ACRE of land on Kalum St. 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building. Phone VI3-6331 or 
write Box 729, Terrace. ctf 
2½ AM lot with year round 
stream. Lot is very attractive 
with nice view. Located on north 
Eby Street just outside town. 
$2,500 cash to ~irst buyer. Con. 
tact Thornhill Realty Ltd. VI3. 
5658. '
'BEA~ LOT on sewer and 
water. Approved for four-plex. 
$3,90o.oo n terms. Phone V/3. 
5220. ctf 
B~G chance for subdivision 
in Terrace now available. Con. 
slats of 80 acres, principally ar- 
able land, on bench. All teas. 
enable offers, cash or terms will 
be considered. Write Box 
Terrace Herald. ~1~ 
T~O LOPS at Highway 16 and 
Clark Rd. junction. Over 30,000 
square feet of area. with lots of 
commercial potential. Lots are 
cleared. They are in plain view 
and handy to 9assing highway 
traffic. $3;150 each. Contact 
~ L T D .  VI 
3.-5655. 
• REAL [STATE 
School District Offire and Garage 
OFFERS ARE invited for the pur- 
chase" of Lots 47 and 48, Block 
83, Village of Smithers, and 
building consisting of School 
Board Office and two bay bus 
garage situated on corner lots of 
Queen Street and First Avenue. 
Offers to close at School Board 
office at ,5:00 p:m., May 25, 1966. 
Lowest, nighest, or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Offers 
to be marked on the outside of 
envelope "Offer fo r  School 
Board office and property" and 
forward to: A. G. Shepherd, 
Secretary - Treasurer, S c h o o I 
District No. 54 (Smithers), Box 
756, Smithers, B.C. c43 
MOVING???  i 
call ~ 
Terrace Van and Storage 
• PHONE VI3-6577 
! 
SEE US for NHA .building lots in 
Parkwood" Highlands Subdivi. 
alan, also in downtown Terrace. 
We have many attractively pric- 
ed in good locations. 
US to list your properties 
for sale. We need listings in all 
areas and your inquiries are wel- 
corned. 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
4641 Lazelle Avenue 
Phone 
VI 3-8371 Evenings VI 3-2662 
Usk I.B 
ONE NHA lot 75 f tx  150 ft be- ti, 
tween Sparks and Eby. $2600. dc 
Financing can be arranged. Ph  
VI 3.6992. p43 "~w~ 
TWO I~EDROOM fully modern 
house on one acre of land in the 
country. Good well, part base. 
ment, owner leaving, wants 
qu~ck sale. Price $7,500.00. For  
further information Phone VI 3- 
6953/ p43 
FOR SALE 
• HI~EE BE]NtOOM ranch . style 
home on 1~ acres in quiet resi. 
dential district. Attached garage 
and workshop, fruit trees, ni~e 
lawn. Make an offer of terms to 
the $13,000.00 full price, 
CErNTRALLy located two bedr~m 
home, electric heat, hardwood 
floor~ in living room and one 
bedroom, garage, on nice lot for 
$1.2,600.00. 
FULLY furnished four bed- 
room home on fi acres, beauti: 
fully finished, is going for a 
low, low down payment. Owner 
leaving town. Call us for details. 
TWO BEDROOMS upstairs and two 
in basement of this attractively ~
~in@hed home, convenient to 
schools make it ideal for the 
large ~mily. Automatic oil heat, 
carport, fenced, landscaped lot. 
~W0 BEDROOM home in Thorn. 
hill, tiled floors, automatic oil 
furnace, attractively decorated 
and brand new, for only $7,875. 
Terms available. 
CONTACT 
L. E. PRODEN REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118 Terrace, B.C. 
VI 3"6371 
LAND FOR SALE - -  Five acres of 
land with old building; ~ clear. 
ed; water on two sides; good gar- 
den soil; two blocks east from 
South Kalum Store; close to 
downtown Terrace. Cash or 
:down payment welcome. Phone 
VI 3.6668 evenings, p~ 
SERVICE 5TlITlOli 
for lease 
Home Oil Distributors has major outlet 
in Terrace. Available applications. 
R. Pope, .Box 609, 
Prihce Geo~e, B.C 
if" , 
•  REAL ESTATE 
• BRITISH CO_UMB IA 
2 bedroom house on 
large nicely developed fenced 
lot near Thornhlll Seh0ol. This 
' little'home has lots of ,pe te~:~l 
and repr~e~ a good a~u~-~ 
Just SB,000. (Lots alone in the 
~ea are selling at $3,500 each). 
we.can assist you to arrange fin. 
anmg on this one. Home Is 
quite liveable now and requires 
only a little finishing Inside. Call 
' PHO~ REALTY LTD. at 
VI3 565S. 
LOTS FOR SALE. Small lot on 
Lazelle Avenue; between gay- 
ernment building and forestry 
building; nice location. Phone 
VI 3-6668 evenings. -p48 
GI~'ERAL STORE, gas and oil, 
Post Office at Moricetown, ~.C. 
on 38 acres on Highway 16. High 
net earnings. All equipment, 
stock, .plus pool hall, tables to 
go with sale. Living quarters, 
two bedroom, hydro service, 
school bus service. Write or 
phone collect to Lowell Davison, 
Thornhill Realty Ltd. Kazelton, 
B.C. e43 
ONE NICE lot near school on Gait 
Ave. $1650.00 cash. Phone VI3. 
2850. M 
- -  AIL]~TRONG AGENC~S - -  
2½ ACI~I~ with 4 bedroom livable 
home. This is located In town. 
800 f,t. off highway to Prince 
Rupert. Ideal and beautiful for 
trailer court, or Motel. All for 
$10,500.00 with ~,000.00 down. 
KEPT neat home, four bed- 
rooms on 1~ acre of land. All 
.beautifully landscaped. F~l i  
price $9,500.00, ~,000.00 down. 
I~ARGAIN! 
l~ve acres Lakelse Lake Road 
• 250 foot frontage - -  only $2,100. 
New 2 bedroom home all utlll. 
ties ~8,000.00 full price, ~3,000. i 
own. 
• ~ O LOTS 100 ft. x 120 ft. down. 
town. CMHC approved water and 
sewage. Close toschools. Terms 
available. For further informa- 
tion call VI 3-6107. cif 
MODERN TWO bedroom home on 
80 i t . .x 200 ft. lot, Thornhlll 
area, c~ose to school. Features 2
.bedrooms, full bath, cabinet kit- 
chen and living room. Heavy 
duty wiring. Oil floor furnace. 
Dug well complete with pressure 
system. Immediate occupancy 
available. For appointment o 
view phone VI 3-2400 evenings. 
.. p43 
o.,  
~ R O O M  home;near ale. 
mentary school; full basement; 
~enee around back yard. NHA 
'payment on $166 per month; full 
price $21,200. Phone VI3-2740 
after 6 p.m. p4~ 
| 
BUY OF THE WEEK 
BRAND NEW fully modern 3 
bedroom home on large at- 
tractive ~ acre lot in new 
subdivision. Home features 
full basement, wall to wall 
carpet, cathedxal entrance, 
spacious family dinning room, 
well designed cab. kitchen, 
excellent view. Full price is 
very realistic at $20,000. A 
$14,000 Ist mortgage can be 
arranged for approved put. 
chaser. Owner is willing to 
carry a 2nd mortgage. Try 
your down payment in the 
$4,000 range. Owner may at'- 
caps D..P. as low as ~,000. I f  
Interested view this home ira. 
Tmediafely by oontacUng :.
HORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
at V I3 -~6~ or  V I3 -22~.  
• FOR UNT 
AND He ,ARD /or 3 or 3 
gentleman. Phone Vt ~ altar 
5 pan. p4S 
AND ~OARD. ~e lk~t  
room and board for gentlemen. 
~even ~ menu, packed lunches, 
good rooms and beds at V13- 
TWO BEDROOM house for rent. 
Phone Kitlmat 1223. p48 
I~ROM JUNE 1, 13 ft. or 16 ft. 
trailers, completely equipped. 
Sleeps 4 or 6. $48 ,per week. 
Write Box 2199, Terrace, c44 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Terrace 
Featuring 66 Modem Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
Phone: VI 3.5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
vi 3.63sl ctf! 
SINGLE or double sleeping rooms 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self- 
contained furnished apartments. 
Phone VI 3-6658. ctf 
~' MOVING???  
call ~ 
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE V/3-6577 
GATEWAY COURT - -One  & two 
bedroom furnished suites. Heao 
sonable summer und winter 
MONTHLY rates. Ph. VI 3-M05 
ONE-BEDROOM s e m i - furnished 
suites with hot and cold water, 
propane heat. Suitable for small 
families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter- 
race. Call VI3-2488. ctf 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re- 
sidential area. 2812 Hall St., Vl 
3-2171. Poet 
ROOM FOR RENT in private home 
home phone VI3.6879. sif 
J 
Rentals 
Garden fillers - -  cement mixer 
I SALVA@[ 
following damaged velfleles 
are offered for sale kin•cURt. 
lly~lt~8. Cadillac 4 door h~p.  
m.e.~or. ~lm ~ Spim/~ 
convemme. AU at Skeens Auto 
Metal), 1965 Mercury ~ ton pick. 
up at Thaln's Trucking on South 
.~uum. Bids or enquiries to 
~eana Adjusters Ltd. V13.~2m, 
Box 50, Ten ace, B.C. 
• CARS, TRUCKS, 
Malibu, Su~ 
Sport hardtop. 4 speed, pesl~ 
tion. Radio and hcometer, bu 
et seats. Contact Keyetone AI 
Suite No. 24. ] 
1M7 BUICK special irr, bx~ell 
shape, good tires, owner leaw 
town. Full .price $575. Phone 
a~ter 6 p.m. •, 
ONE 130M~DE camper. Ne 
been used and is very well bu 
One Sherman backhoe. Phone 
3-B187. l 
10FT. X 46 FT., two bedroom tr 
er. Phone V[ 3-5118, after 7 p 
! 
WE WILL take anything of va] 
as part or down payment, el 
a ear or truck. Phone VI 3-2~ 
1964 DODGE sedan. Phone. 
race and District Credit Uu 
at VI 3-5701. 
1968 TOYOTA, four - wheel dri 
$500 off regular price; exeell 
condition. Phone VI3-6870. 
I 
1953 FORD V-8 reeonddtioi 
motor. $200. Phone VI3.2 
between 5 p.m. 7 p.m. i 
• CARDS OF THANKS 
I WOTJI,D like to .thank all I 
friends and relations who wn 
sent cards and sent flowers 
me while I was in St..Paul's 
pital. A special ,th~nks ¢o  
~Iudie and his wife who aco, 
panled me on my trip .back. 
~rs. Tony Kawinj 
TIlE WOMEN'S Hospital Aux 
ary would like to thank all th( 
who gave of their time and t 
ents to help make their 
Frolic Ball so pleasant and i 
tertaining, Also thanks to evel 
one who attended and made 
such a grand success, c 
I ~ TO say how deeply I
preeiate the overwhelming c( 
earn shown me during my : 
cent month in hospital. 1 
thanl/s go to  the many Peel 
who visited me and to those w 
sent cards, gifts and flowers. 1 
gratitude is extended also 
the nurses of Mills Memo~ 
hospital and a very special thai 
you to Mrs. Poppe and to I 
Forbes. I am deeply indebted 
yOU all. 
Pat Nattress c 
power saws ~ pumps 
lighting plants - -  garden trae. 
tar and harrows - -  hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kalum m Terrace 
• PERSONAL 
LANEX, containing 80 per cent 
lanolin, is an  effective scalp 
treatment for excessive falling 
hair, dandruff, or itchy, scaly 
scalp. Greaseless. Satisfaction or 
money back. $2.25 jar, at Ter. 
race Drugs. 
• COMING EVENTS 
DOC'I~R PROCTOR will be in 
timat May 26, and in Terra~ 
May 27. For appointment Pho] 
V1 3~900. 
• MORTGAGES 
BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. bu., 
Agreements for Sale and existir 
Mortgages, including out c 
town: write 300-5600 Dalhousi 
Road, Vancouver 8, c 
MORTGAGE MONEY for new co] 
structinn AVAILABLE. Write t 
Suburban Building Products Lt( 
S.S. No. 1, Box 38, Prlne 
George, B.C. el 
W. Besler- Masonry 
ALL  MASONRY WORK 
ROCKS • BLOCKS • BRICKS 
No job too big or too small it you 
care  enouw[a  tn  m,~n~ ~/.~ / . , . .~ 
Write Box 908, Terrace, B.C. 
eclnesday, May  18 , .19~ TERRA,,,CE "Omlneco"  HERALD,  T~P,A ,  CE, BR IT ISH COtUMBIA  
. . . .  . . ~o ,  . + . , + 
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.U or write Box 58, Kitwanga [ STENOGRAPHER - -  must be good Terr.ace, ~.C• wil l  ,..be received comparing notes as to their aetivi. 
• • unto o'~o pro, Faeulc oayugnt  ties 1 p43l typist. B(mkkeeping experience • ' ' • . . . . . .  
~ I  desirable. Fuil or part t ime. AP . /S~6~gyT i t~e '  UnMd°enrdsia~ed~Unat e thai Mrs• Parker Mills accompan|ed 
. . . . .  .] ery p o . .  I ply :A. L Bell & Co Chartered/District _~ - _- ,s..- . _' _ I the group from Terrace and Mrs 
ta-~'~s, auJ Accou-mtants, 4644 ~Zelle Ave. [race, ~E°/ xerraco omce ac Ter-jN . Hartnell, eonvenor, of Kiflmati 
~ J  Phone VI 3-5875. : " c43l The seo,~ of the  :WOrk in "~-'~ ]Candy Sh'ipers, was assisted in:an. 
' • , ~t"  • M~ " ' ' ~aut l "  . - ' l 
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• ,~,~,~,,,,~,vr.,~ -,~,,u~;~+w.c~ ~- . ' '  P Cordeir re" ~ " nee :1;750• Phone VI 3-6879. stfl -uire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ly as follows. . . . .  / • . o, p s;dent of the Kiti. 
I ~reu  and" ;~ ,omce.  _t~..._oo ! Laying 16" diameter ~Class 150 pm~t Hospital Auxiliary. 
~I~GER WASHER Top shape ,~v,-~ -u  spa,ms,  c~n.u.a'~. A.C Pr " • i 
• • • ~ . essure Pipe 2~00 lln. ft. ~, est of fer  843-~70 St f l :  Op wages, excellen~ wormng[  , T~. ; . .  ,~,, ~ , . - -^ , . . . .  . . . .  ~ n [ ~  t f f r  $~,0.843-~T0. tl - - - . ,6  -= -,-,-=~©~ .~,-oa , ,,, 
I conditions,, for capable person, l A.C o,  . . . . . .  , ; . . . . oR , , . . . i  • LEGAL$ : 
e. TABLE top De Laval table J ply Box 344 Terrsee Omineea I r~,,in, ~e,, ,,,~+..~,... ~ . . .  ,u, J  
. . . . . . .  , _  ~,_z..s J ~^ I Hera l  d " " . . ,  --., b- -  ....,~,~.+,,~.,.° .o , , ,  - , -  • • ,v a,p,ratur, suguuy useu ~ ""  " "~'~' .C " " 
 rt,o. ~+ oo: . .. , . . ., : A : Pressure.Pipe 4,3_00 l in. f t - /Depar tment  o f  Pub l i c  Works  
i p43 [l ^~- .  . . . .  . : . : . . . - -  . .. I Laying 6" diameter Class 150/ T E N D E R S 
' , I] UZ,e~.  t/~)-~'".~ t0 ViSlt I A~C Pressure P;.,.. ~ ",- #~ 
a°l ! In~etesl.lf~iscella~e~u~'h'ydran~'/ SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
+' ,, ,, + ~ . . . . .  - ,. . i , tttings, ere; + [the Office Manager, Dept. of Pub- 
~taIve" 1 intake ~/ discharge.l] .o.n.n.gm.g }nemm ann m ~ousewarm.mg. . : Construct a 'Reinforced Concrete lifo'Works, Ca.uada, Room 708, lI10 
ihree months use. $125 or near-If ~.. . . .  !ca[ .~.mormauon, ;, R~servoir 200.000 'US +~all n ,w n~,...,o ~t' v ........ 
st offer. Also considerable foo~.ll wnue ex~enmng the welcome !1 c--,acit- " ' " - 0 ... - , . . : , . . .  ;.Z._:...~w_:..e_r_5_, B.C. 
" " han - ~ -~' ~. ana enaorseu, "z~,'mv~tt ~'u~t ge 1 plustle ,Izpe, new. Tale- • d of the community. Your i P n . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  own-art-*: . . . . . . . .  , la s, S_Pee.lficatmns and Con&, PAIR ANR ~11ESURFACING OF  
uu-u v£o-ozott. ~ p ~m~u uu~.  '1 fions Ot •1"anne ~ , - - , ,  ho ".d,*a;.n,~ r,~.~,,,,~, ~,~,,~,~,., ...,I-,,.. 
, ; I ,  Neighbour' Welcome at the , " " • ~twood "19' .,ort~ble ~e,~o - ~,....m.. , ,~  ...,,. _ off ces of the D~.tr~ct of ING - -  T~RRACE, B.C. W~II be re- 
.- - . - - - , .  ,~ , - , . . ,o .  ,~,m w, . ,  "terrace Or zrom " " ' • " V 129 95 r . . . , the cruces_..o~ eeived until 2:30 p.m. (PDST), June  
$ . . . .  .b anches in. every prmc]~)al Wflh &Cun " " " ~t " s liffe Engineering Lt(l., 1 1966 wood stereo $39.95. mty and town coast to coast, 530 Brou h . . . .  ' • . . . .  , 1 " g ton Street, Wctoria, Plans, spec]hcations and forms 8 m. portable TV $119.95. needs a lady, a e 35 to 55 
;tinghouse radio special $12.00 with a.car and ~gre*n ;,o++,,.,2 ~;C2on^th.e.pa y~nent o f}he  sum o~ tender can be seen, or can be 
role lawn mower $39.95. ability, who wa~t~ "~"ye"a~'- ox ~,~u.uo wmen ~.s not re~unuame, obtained through the Postmaster 
• , round 'business M her own. 24 in. girls bike $19.95. 
• new Speed Queen automatic 
tsher 1 yr. guarantee $189.95. 
less wringer washer ~9.95• 
]. Motorola TV $29.95. 
i ehesteHield and chair $79.95. ~
~eed your trades• Come in and 
~ke a deal. 
~A~I~R PIGS for sale. $17.50 
each delivered. Ready nowl Ph. 
VI 3-2917 or Woodcock 1.J. 1)44 
OR ~.A~NEHC signs, call Tess  
Brousseau, Terrace and district 
distributor, Phone' V~I 3-6879/sff 
SED PLUM~ING for sale. Com- 
plete s~ewer cabinets $30.00, 
sinks $10.00, toilets $20.00 each. 
View at 3707 North Kalum St. 
after 6 ,p.m. ~ 1)44 
~O POT burner oil ranges. One 
~ropane range. $40 each. School 
iDistriet No. C,3. Phone VI3.6354 
~YE 10 HP Johnstone outboard 
~motor $125.00. One 18 hp Evin. 
rude $17~.00. Both in excellent 
'condition, will accept trade for 
one on a beat trailer. Phone VI 
3.2068 after 6p.m. p43 
;P.~BU" SAK,BOAT with Dacron 
sails and oars, as new $158.00 
Phone VI 3-2673. .. 
No +Jnvestment. Commission 
with e)[dusive territory: Com. 
plete training arranged, Write 
advertiser; Box 346, Terrace 
Herald. e43 
I 
• WORK 
IF YOU have any building prob- 
lems contact R & W Construe. 
tion. We do all types of repair 
work - -  no °oh too small or too 
big; by the hour or contract. 
Sidewalks, 'steps, insulation, gyp. 
rocking house framing, roofing. 
We specialize in finishing car- 
pentry! Work. PhOne VI3.2706. 
p44 
• H'ELP "WANT/D " ; 
SALES CAREER 
TI-HS IS a permanent position and 
offers one of the highest annual 
incomes in ~iny field. We are in 
a well known organization spe. 
cializing .in the saving and in- 
. vestment field. Previous invest. 
ments or sales experience not 
necessary as complete training 
wi th  continued assistance provid. 
ed. Generous advances and com- 
missions. Male or Female full 
o r  part time. Phone collect ,Mrs. 
Collins, 428 Kitimat. c43 
) F~' CAbiN cruiser, Volvo-Penta • MACHINERY 
inboard outboard. 85 ..hp with . " 
trailer ~,700.00 or nearest offer• B-V 100 SKAGIT yarder with 165 
Phone VI3.60~. p43 Cummins deisel complete with 
OM~E' I~ housefull of furni. Gearmatic; new sleigh, com- 
ture, plus lawn mower, and gar- pletely rigged ready to go; 
!den tools. Phone V~3.~582 days terms arranged. Phone VI3. 
and VI 3.5122 evendngs. ~ 2234. .. "" ctf 
~or prompt efficient service• 1)4 CATERPK,A~; '63 model; 78-A 
series; A-1 conditian;+ blade, 
~ORTHERN RUBBER STAMP winch and canopy; has 1½ years 
Will pick up and deliver. Con- work; good hourly rate; now 
tact Tess Brousseau. Phone working at Kitwanga, ~Ph0ne 
VI3-6879, or leave a t  the Burns Lake 445.V . . . .  c43 
"Herald" office downstairs. 
, sff- ONE MODEL 125A Michigan rub. 
i ber tired front end loader with 
log forks, grapple and bucket. 
One Canadian ear, Garrett Tree 
[WANTED ' - ' .  Farmer model C~• These ma- 
ItRE J chines are reasonable prteed and 
AGE WANTED. Unimproved are in verygood condition. For 
~nd remote lots purchased. Send l further information Please Ph. 
[exact location and price to D ; [  'Paul Bussiere at ,VI3-B669.0r 
write Box 1598, Terrace, B.G. |~. Mullin, Box 156, Toronto 8, I " .  • ~: , I)45 
~ntario. cffJ 
N~e-HAND single mattresses, l _  , ,~, ,  , , . ,~ . . . - -  " '  - -  
VI  3.6879 stf J • r,~ l t,~JKINI;K 
ID  purchase b); English- I ~ :'- - - -  I GNE ])LACK German Shepherd ~sn returning home shortly, . . . . . . . . . . .  
• o ] ~  nf  R ' J t ~ m a n f "  " a  1 . ~  6 k ~  J UU_~;  spayea xemam; one year 
,^,... , , . . , , ,  . . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  • _ , l  old; registration papers. Phone 
. . . . . . .  - -  ~,-~=-,~,  u. .  u . ,  Ki~Jma* 1470 ,a' +. a . - -  . .  - • ~ ' |U ,  I /  tU  ' U V . m •  Ux  ,ublicallon• Phone VI3~/72, ' .,.~,.. o~.  =o~ ~- , , - . ,  ,~ ,  . , ,  
reakfast time or late evening. . ,,,:,.~. , , , ,  ,,o,,,.,~,,,,,~,,.~,. ~ 
I)43 WIAN' I IE~. -  .Shetland pony,: preL 
• . . .  ferably.broken. Apply Box 1479, 
LOST or Cabin 31, Skoglund Hotsprings 
. . , .  a~ter 6 p.m. . , 
)IES ~ I~OOI~D Mmdean, FOR SAI~. One saddle horse, well 
~dlet• Tan color. Valuable keep- i broken and trained• Apply Cabin 
~ke, reward offered. Phone 843- . 31, Skoglunds Hotsprings after 
maft~°:P'ffi ~,  sp .~ ~::,, . ~a 
If a cheque is used as payment it 
should ,be made payable to Willis 
& Cunliffe Engineering Ltd. 
J. POUSE'r'IE 
Administrator c43 
. . . . . . 
Depar tment  o f  Pub l i c  Works  
• o f  Canada " 
Tenders 
S ,~A~Y.~ '£~ENDEI~ addressed ,to 
Secretary, Department of Public 
Works of Canada, Room B326, Sir 
Charles Tupper ~uilding, Riverside 
Drive, Ottawa 8, and endorsed 
"TENDER FOR .HARBOUR RE- 
PAIRS A N D IMPROVEMENTS 
(WHARF EXTENSION AND 
S~IF.,D), MASSET, B,C. ', will be re- 
ceived until 3:00 p.m, (EDST), 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1966. 
Tender ~documents can be ob- 
tained on deposit of $25.00 in the 
at Terrace, B.C. 
To ,be considered each tender 
must be made on the printed 
forms supplied by the Department 
and in accordance with the condi. 
tions set forth therein. 
The lowest or any tender not ne- 
cessarily accepted• ' 
D. A. Muir, i 
Office Manager- 
AUCTION OF T IMBER 
SALE X-96582 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 10:30 a.m, on 
Friday, June 17, 1966, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger, Kitimat, B.C. 
the Lieence X-Mfi82, to cut 875,000 
cubic feet of Balsam, Hemlock, Ce- 
dar, Spruce and Other Species. On 
an area situated North of Kitimat 
form of a (YERTn;'IED'bank cheque 
the order of the R~-'EIVER 
~NEI~L OF CANADA, through: 
Chief Engineer, Room E443, Sir 
Charles Tupper Building, River- 
side Drive, Ottawa, Ont.; District 
Engineer, 1110 West Georgia St., 
Begg Building, Vancouver 5,  B .C . ;  
and can he seen at .the Post Offices 
at Masset, 'Prince R~pert and Vie. 
toria, B.C. 
The deposit will be refunded on 
return of the documents in good 
condition within one month from he date of tender opening. +
tTo  be considered each tender 
Arm, partly within Kitimat Mdni. 
cipality C.R. 5. 
ONE (i) year will be allowed for 
removal of timber. 
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may+ submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid. 
Further particulars may be ob- 
tained from the District Forester 
Prince Rupert, B.C.; or the For- 
est Ranger Ki.timat, B.C. c45 
"~,  
DEPARTMENT OF  PUBL IC  
Centennial  Goal  
Not YetReached 
The finanoe ~mmittee for the 
Library ,Museum .Tourist Bureau 
Cantminial project reports that $T,- 
400 has yet tobe  raised to reach 
the ko~ ot ~o,00~ - , .  
Letters a re  being sent out  to 
those who have not as yet m~de 
a ~Ionatim ~c0"nymittment. l~ae+ 
letters will be acoon~pank~l by a 
breakdown of the financial set-up 
to date, r ~ 
Anyone who ~Y: l~ve  been 
mlssed and would esre'to contri- 
bute; may leave same at the Her- 
~d ! f f i ee . .  '.i " 
.~-- - -  
TWO O1~ THREE. bedroom house. 
+Pbpne VI 3~411. sff 
preferabiy, fairly central in Ter- 
• race. Phone VI 3-2462.1 stf 
• .us , .mi  • 
O~ORTUNmr~ 
DRIVING -~OHOOL business, in- 
eluding car with full dual con- 
trols. For further informn~ion 
Phone VI 3-5016, after 5 p;m. 
p44 
P~OFI'I~ A~LE,PART time business 
showing+ high net :returns for 
time arr~ effort.'reqiiired' to 0p- 
erate, No local competition. Is 
now offered for. sa~e. All equip- 
merit ir~ good condition~ included 
!n asking price. For further par- 
ticulers WriteBox 1905, Terrace. 
• H|LP  WANTED- -Ma le  
P~'WANTEDI  Contact Ed's 
Painting and Decorating. Phone 
V:I 3-2117 or call at 3703 North 
Kalum. e43 
. + 
.0OKKE PER-o  e manager re- 
quired for Smlthers business 
firm. For interview please Ph. 
Smithers, 847-2120 or write Box 
850,. Smithers. p43 
B.C. HYDRO and Power Authority 
will welcome applications + for 
the position of District engineer. 
ins Clerk in the Terrace I~strict 
office. Receiving-of -,pplications 
will close May 24~ 1966. Further 
information a n d applications 
may be obtained from the B.C. 
Hydro Office in th(~ LazelleShop- 
ping Centre. c43 
W ~  man fo r  steady travel 
among consumers in Terrace. 
must be submitted on the forms .-+ Permanent conn~tion with large 
supplied hy the ,Department and WORKS OF  CANADA -manufacturer . .On ly  reliable 
must be accompanied by the se- Tenders hustler considered. Write Raw- 
curity specified in the ,tender do- leigh, Dept; F,-177-131, 588 Henry 
cuments. SEALED TENDERS addressed,to Ave., WinniPeg 2, Man. 
The lowest or any .tender not Secretary, Department of Pu,blic . . 
necessarily accepted. Works of Canada, Room B328 Sir 
"" ROBERT FOR'IYER, Charles Tupper Building, Riverside • MISCELLANEOUS 
Secretary o43 Drive, Ottawa 8, and endorsed 
"TENDER FOR SIX CLASSROOM COPPER LAKES BOy's Camp June 
SCHOOL AND GYTMN~ FOR 25 to July 22/8  to 14 years, 
Department of Public Works I~.DIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH, PORT $75, 14-day minimum. Write: 
SIMPSON, B.C., will be received Lofty Gardiner, Box 336, Smith. of  Canada • 
until 3:00 p.m. (EDST), WEDNES- era, B.C. c43 
• Tenders DAY, JUNE 8, 1966. 
Tender documents can be oh- FOR PIANO TUNING 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to tained on deposit of $176.00 in the CONTACT Robert Spears, Phone 
i the o~flce manager, Dept. of Pub- I form of a CERTIFIED .bank cheque VI 3-6688. 
lli~l^Wor~, Canada, Room "/58, [to the ordec of the I~ECEIVER : : eft 
B ~.u w. ueorg~a _St./~ncouver 5,I GEN'~BAL OF CANADA, through: SUBURBAN BUILDING Products 
~; .  ana en~o_rsed_ TENDER FOR [ .District Architect, 1110 ~West Ltd. S.S. No. 1, 1112 Sanderson 
_~.T.'~_ .TIONS T 0 BASEMENT I Georgia St•, Vancouver, B•C.: 'Dis- Rd., (rear Startime Drive in) Pr. - 
bABOItATORY FOR "D~PT. OF[trier Office, Room 211, Customs George, B.C. Buy and build the 
P~_HERIRS - -  FEDERAL BUU.,D- [Building, 816 ~overnmant S ., Vie- outstanding "Sub,ban" only 
ING- -  PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. dill [ torla, B.C.; and dan be seen at $3,700.00 (reduced-by $80.). Win 
he received until 2:30 p.m. ~DST) [Room C.705, Sir charles Tupper a trip to the + CarlbbeanlH For 
June 2, 1966. . . . .  Building, River~de Drive, Ottawa; free catalogu.e": and ~ wholesale I 
+ rmus,  specmeauons and forms and at the 'Pos~ Offices at Port ".price list write or ',phone 564- 
of tender can be seen, or can be Simpson, Prince ~u~ert, Terrace 51~8. . . ,  : ~ et~ 
obtained through .Mr..It. Chalmers, and  Prince George, as well as ~t 
caretaker_, Federal Building, Prince the Builders' Exchanges at Van- MOBILE"~HOME MOVING. Local 
£t~ert., ~.~;• +.. . +. . couver and Prince George, and..the i,and long distancohauling. Phone 
o ,e eonmaerea each tenser Industrial Construction Cent re  '.Fagan, VIM• r Cff 
must be made on the printed forms Vancouver. L ' BUY AND BUILD tl~'e outstanding i 
supplied by'the department and in .The deposit will be refunded on Sdburb~n Homes :for as low as I 
accordance with the conditions et return• of the ,documents ..i9 .good ~,780:00. For the 1084 catalogue ~ 
forth therein. ~ : conmuon mmm one monm zrom . and i/dormatlon write to Subur- .~l 
The lowest or any.tender not the date o f  ~ander ope.u ing; . ,  bqn Building Products Ltd., S,S. "! 
necesurily accepted. ~ To  be constituted each temler No. 1, Sandar~on:Road, princo 
. D.~ A, ~ + must. .be..lub.m tted on .the forms .George, B.C., o r  phone LOgan i 
O~ice Manager ~ ~L5 suppuea ~)y ~ne ~partmen~ and[  4 .6300. . :  . • : ctf :.. 
' " must be accompanied 'by the se- I ~ ' ~ - -  
"e 'WANTED TO BUY,  " cur l ty  eped~ed in  the tender do-IROOF: LEAKING? Repa i r :o r  re. 
cuments. ' i ] ' cap  i t .  the southwestern way 
..The lowest or any tender not]  ,~vith. Swepeo; quaranteed me- 
USED' BUNK he~,  Write 'Don necessarily accepted. I ~thl~d." Save by doing i t  yourself, i 
King, Box 2071, Terrace, B.C~/4 ROBERT Forums,  . I 1' one E• L, Polding VI 3~833: 
. , ~Se~tary  ~ c~. l ,  . ~ , ~ : '  , ~ ~-c t f  
• . .. 
. . . .  ' HERALD, TEPJ~CE, BRITISH COLUMBIA Wedn,,=,~v..'M~ ~Q. 
• . J ~  
ACCEPTING THE T, ROPHY for the champion House League 
team, "The Hillbillies," are (left to right) Thelma Bennqr, 
Tom Benner and Jean Both. Missing from the photograph 
ore Joe Pulishe, Marg Pulishe and Lands Benner. 
SAVE 
MONEY 
YUKON 
Tractor Parts 
BOX 554, PRINCE GEORGE 
PHONE 563-9151 
@ 
Automatic Roller Rebuilding 
New Undercarriage 
e 
Used Parts 
et~ 
MEN'S HIGH triple award ! 
went to Paul Solnisberg who 
rolled up a total of 797. 
Men's High Single (32?) 
and Men's High Average 
(2?7) went to Joe Pulishe 
who was. unavailable for 
photograph. 
Elks In Readiness 
For May Day Weekend 
weekend. ,.. 
Terrace Lodge No. 4~ of the 
Elks has once again made every 
e~fort o make ,the annual Victoria 
Day weekend as memorable as pos- 
sible, with a three-dsy series of 
events tarting Saturday night with 
a concert featuring "Smiling John- 
nie" and his troupe of entertainers 
from Saskatoon. The eoneex~t to be 
held in the community Oentre will 
be followed .by a dance 'featuring 
the well known band. 
Sunday midnight is the time for 
the next event, a midnight danes 
at the Counmunity Ce,~tre, s/string 
With the weatherman co-operating, residents of Terro.ce 
as well as visitors, should be in for an enjoyable and busy 
Call 843-5752 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
FOR A ~OMPLETIE JANITOR SERVICE 
WINDOWS - -  FLOORS-  ~AI ,~ 
CARPETS AND 1UPHO/.~TE~Y 
RESIDENTIAL • • COMMERCIAL 
474O ST~.UME AVE. 
Coulter Eleotrio Ltd. 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL 
Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products 
POR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE: 
elf 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay V13.2445 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 etf-ni 
at one minute after midnight Sun. 
day  "Smtilng Johune" will again 
supply the music, and refresh- 
merits will be available. Tickets for 
this event are available by. ad. 
vance sale only. ..: 
Monday, May 23 teatures a street 
parade which starts from the Com- 
munity Centre grounds at 12:00 
noon, follows the route of Emerson 
Street to Lakelse Avenue, along 
,Lakelso Avenue .to Legion Street, 
then along Legion Sheet to River. 
side Park where a flag raising cere- 
mony and the crowning of the May 
Queenwill take place. This Is to 
he followed by children's races, 
band concerts, an exhibition by 
the majorettes and the Skeena 
Squares, and the raffling of chll. 
dren'a bicycles. Free ice cream and 
pop is the o~er  of day for all 
ehlld~n. 
This year's parade will feature 
floats, deoorated vehicles, march. 
ing bands and detachments from 
the Order of Elks and ~rom .the 
Order of the Royal Purple as well 
as detachments from the Air 
Cadets, Boy Scouts and Girl Guld. 
es. Also in the parade ~ be mem- 
bers of the Totem Saddle Club, 
not .to/erEct the clowns ~vho will 
liven up the route ef the parade. 
A chuck wagon ~'aee will take place 
in ~he park during the aftornoon's 
activities. 
We suggest that readers dip the 
advertisement elsewhere in ~ais 
isme as a handy reminder of all 
the events, 
-..,Paul Bogelund 
Nagistrate's Court 
The following eonvleUons were 
made in Terrace Masistrate'e Court 
laK week. 
~ -  : . ~ ~ ~  Maeiotrate c. J. Nordneton 
Nora Wilson for shoplifting was 
fined ~0; 3erry Edward 
For Friendly, £tficlent Service a~lving ~ter famug to me • • • eial responsibility fined $100. 
'wnlim V. Bennot~ impaired 
driving, fined $100 and prohibited 
from driving for 14 days; Charles 
Cross having care ud  control of J 
vehicle while lmpotr~, fined ;200. 
1 Abraham D. Bnshnma, Impaired drivi~, fined ~'/5 and prohibited from driving for one month. ' There worn 18 convictions on Uplands Store 4920 HALL IWELL  
Open Daily 'Tii 11:30 P.M. 
"Where Your Dollar 
" Buys a~. ore" . .  
"(omzO 
speeding and t'mffie charges; nine 
on liquor charges; two for causing 
a disturbance and two for other 
minor offence& 
M~istmte P. ~. Adam~ 
Robe~ McDonald was fined ;I~00 
fo r  impaired driving; David El. 
llott was fined ~S for bavinl 
and control ~ vehicle while lag- 
paired. 
Tnom were three couvkq~lons for i 
dmuml~ a dlatud)anm; two on 
t Uquor charges; six on traffie ~- fences and one for wsraneT. Most pavm~m at Ezpo 67 will feature h~ee entertainment. •
TEAM SINGLE and team high triple awards went to "I 
Hillbillies and trophies were occepted by Tom Benner ,~(k 
Thelmo Benner (right) won the Ladies HighAverage (2. 
and Ladies' High Triple,~('/85)::.awards. 
THIRD PLACE TROPHY in House League bowling went 
the "Gimbos" (left to right), I rlga Mann, TheQ Perry, K 
Perry end Albert Seinen. Missing from the photograph 
Velma Besner. 
RUNN-CRS-UP IN THE TOP HALF of House League boy 
ing this year were "The Misfits" (left to right) Bet 
Hemmons, Penny Turner, Dang Chandler, Anne Daumo 
Paul Solnisberg. 
SECRETARY OF THE HOUSE Bowling league, Reg'Jeff 
son (left) presents the trophy for Ladies High Single 
MurJel Lever who chalked up 390. 
Let's 6o Bewlimg 
.. 
Now m Progress 
OPEN' BOWLING DALLY' ~mmNJrmiTA 
from I P;M. 
opan bwlltql over Week~ 
BAR lIE Y" S BOWL 
iTrades+ Fair site 
.+ , , " ,  +~ - ;  ~ ; 
I l e  1~ I~  I l l l - , ' l l~  Ill i l i ~ ,  :-, ]. , : "  : 
IECA',' : HEI~D~ ::';,)! i, i. ;/.: :: ~ .1~ i ~B.C i 
I I 
/~i ]: 
Over 3,000 people pushed tK~gh: the  Terrace Com-  
,Ity Centre at the weekend as they visited the third annual 
Trades Fa i r .Theevent  has  been termed +on unqual i -  
I success" both by persons attending as  ~ectators , .and by 
ions who worked on plan: I - -  ~ "~ 
days o f t  he f, lh ' .Oneof  the gcommittees.  . 
eld on Friday and Satm'dav.  i ay d tur ay, 
Fair featured commercial dis- 
~i by 30 local buslnemes and 
atries, as well as several bandi. 
~, displays and numerous out- 
attractions. - -  . . . .  
2:iX) :.on atar4;ed at ,p.m. 
but official opening eeremon. 
were not held unti l  Friday 
dni g at  '#:SO .Frank Heeley, 
wnan of the Trade Fair e0m- 
ee, welcomed guests to the 
and introduced speakers Rob- 
Chrdstl, president. Of ,the Ter. 
Chamber of Commerce; Dud. 
~. Little, ~ fltr Skeena and 
~'. Coulet, Reeve of  Terrace 
.~et Munlcipullty. • 
ll three speakers exliressed 
'idenee in the ldtimate success 
he event and urged visitors to 
full advantage of the many 
m~ offered.. '~- r + 
',age entertainment continued 
.ughout he evening hours on 
nger makes the tongue work 
;r than the mind. 
h ~  of, the. entertainment 
was a bdet Concert ~erform~ by 
Skeena Secondary school band, 
under the direction of bandmaster 
Andrew ih-o~e. Hundreds of peo- 
ple Jmed the north end of the 
Community Centre Friday evening 
to 'hear the young musicians as 
they played several lilting and 
familiar band  selections. The 
Skeena band has only been in 
trsininB;for the past six months, 
and :members of Friday night's 
audience were .heard to remark ;at 
the excellence of the young musici- 
ans, ~'brmance Mter sueh a short 
peried of time. ~ ' 
i Other entertainers feahtred ur. 
ing the fair: were ,'The7 Country 
Kids", a ceuntry and western:duo; 
The Jurymen, a Pop eombo;i the 
Co.Go Girls,. tou# ~voung modern 
dancers; the  Baton Twirlers and 
Peter Nshirny with his Cordavox. i 
Refreshments were  :available 
throughout the  twil.day event 
through the efforts of the parents 
auxiliary to the Skeena Secondary 
School band. Students of Skeens 
Secondary served, customers in the 
TS 
MOSS ON Four  
90 
v [] 
;~ Goodyear features make this Vour best ec.on. 
omy tire buy..+ ' 
Extra body strength...a result of Goodyear's 
own way of triple.tempering ylon cord, 
;~ Extra.miles because it's .made with Good. 
year's exclusive super.mileaBe+Tufsyn 
rubber. . : . . . .  , ~' 
=~: Road hazard and quality guaranteed. 
i' 
t i i ",m"mttm+E m, . .  '? F."mt m0t 
6.70/15 B i .k  I 27.00 l 52.90  
6.70115 While [] 34.00 J " 65,90 
7.50114 Black I 27,00 " Ha 52.90 
7.50114 Whale i ~.oo i 65~o . 
~'~'~ i ' I . 
6.70115 Black I 23,00+ . n . 44,90 
. A l l  p IK I ,  i l t lm~ i l l  ruth  I t ide  ' .. A l l  p l l c t i  l i iU l l l  l i e  wdt l  Ih~dl 
GUARANTEEDI  RETREADS.  "/75-14• ' 
Blockwoll and Whilewoll " eoch +$1Z 
, SEE OUR SELECTION ?F :  AUTO)ACCESSORIES + * 
• Car Clasninli.Alds L I!Waxes..'+' Po i l ih l l  + ' ;~ 
• i l i d lo l  / ;Ant lnnl i  " • {uslli011l '{ ; : I  ; .  :;+ ;;. 
' Sell Covers - ,  Touch.upPiinM : +!. 
. . . .  ' ;YOUR .CAR 'S  EVERY ' .NEED. . .+ ,  , :  ~+ 
lalum Tire/Service :'.? 
o" v, , - - , ,  o,.. +,,o+ ++ 
L 
! 
+i lWm ! i >, t 
; - ' i . t~..:.:.:;.'_:+~':C£_L~: ,.':';' ;.':~"Tt ~- 
PART OF A CONTINUOUS CROWD which reached well over the 3,000 mark, is sk~.n ' 
taking id some of the weekend entertainment at the th i rd annuai~;.T#7,;~:e -TradeS"F~ir i 
held here last  weekend. ' . . . . . . .  , 
Centre's banquet hall, appropriate- 
ly decorated and .re-named '~fhe j 
Purple Onion Room" for the occa- 
s ion .  i " " ! 
Totem Saddle Club offered .pony 
r~d'eo for children on the adjoin- 
ing grounds, and there were me- 
chanical rides, supervised by mere- i 
hers of Terrace Air ORder Squa- ii 
ch~on l~o. 747. 
Numerous prizes were offered at 
display .booths and on Saturday 
evening the following lucky 'vlsi- I! 
tars were named:Kodak camera d 
and projector (community Centre), i 
Mr. E. Phillips, Terrace; 125.00 
~ocery bamp&"((iVerwaltea), i~ek , 
ka SJoman,Temce; Tan Any Kora' 
tron slacks (Eee VceSboppe)~ Rick 
Filli. on, Ternace; man's Arnel shirt " I 
(Columbia Cellulose), Fred Green, 
Terrace. 
Ladies Arnel dress, (Columbia 
Cellulose), Peter I~aigh, Terrace- 
I B books ~hildren's swim ticket 
(Skeglund's Hot Springs), ,L C 
Green, Telkwa, B.C.; 1 book ndul 
swim tkkets, (6koglund'~ He 
Springs), Donald Phillips, Terrace 
six flight bags (Canadian Pacifi~ t 
Airlines), Aim O~rien, Mrs. E 
Crosby, Ken Jost, Ldnda Wllllam~ I 
Herman Bandstra .and  Normal 
Frank, all of Terrace. ! 
Briefcase (Interior Stationery l Mrs. T. Butler, Terrace; 2 cake: 
(Daula Bakery) tL Amdam ani 
Leonard Lllplck, Terrace;l~ yd • 
wool suiting Giuanita Hatton) 
Leonie Thistle, Terrace; bar~b.cue i 
(Sun Life Assurance), Mrs. J. 'Pay 
lor, Terrace; basket, chair and coy 
er, (Western Home Furnishings) 
Dale Basztura, Kitimat. F r e 
swimming lessons, (Swim Club 
Dorothy Cox; large mirror, (Ter 
race Interiors), T,innea Lupick; five 
cakes tlDania Bakery) Mrs. A. Bates 
!E. Phillips, Leona Gorley, Le( 
Dyek and G. Hill (these may be 
piked tip at CI'IX). 
Five ilallons paint (Omineca 
Builders Supplies), Nellie Darby, 
Terrace; one Bible (Knights of Co. 
!'mhas), ' JUdy Nieholsonl 100 gal. 
lens • gasoline (Terrace Co.op & 
Credit Union), Albert Marleau; 1 
case motor ell, (Terrace Co-op), 
Lisa McLeod; coffee.,pot (Terrace i 
Delicatessen), Paul Fenger; year's 
free membership (Western Motor 
Association), Joe  Sibley and W. 
Hol0wlnko; iso-rapld camera, (Ter- 
race.Photo Supply), IL V. Prlt. i' 
chard. , . . ~ , 
::. Fr lzes/ f f  still unclaimed, may 
bepicked up at the bustness pre, 
Aldses of, the various donors. ~ ' ; 
:! The Terrace,Trade Fair commit, i ': 
tee. under the chairmanship of ~ ' !': 
.rtank~Heeley, was oomprised this ~' 
l~ar ,o f  Mrs, :Bert LJungh, Bert ! .  ' , :'il 
] un6h. and Gordon MoConnell. ~ .... ' n  " r .  
they have Invited 'the public to . - . ~ ..... " J 
submit n-,, criticism or a,,~oest-I ondary students is John  Ford ( le f t ) ,Co l in  Chasteu ,~; 
' , , , , . . . . . . .  ~ ,%'~ . ~; 
i on~ for use.next year when.plan-l (r ight)~manned the school display for part  o f ' the  ~+~.  
hinll the la i r . : . .~ : . . . . .  , ' .  J ~rades Fair.,  . : .  ::..:,+ +.:+~..-':: . ; J .  ",.~'.~:(stoff"i~i6tit~s)~'/. -/ 
TERRACE ..'!Omlneca" 
The man who has everything 
has a taste for Old Vienna. 
Old the happy lazy lager beer 
Mw~la~d b ao~ paMi t t l ld  o~ d~spl~yM by  ~0 Lk lu~ ¢4n1101 Board o~ by II~o 00 .mint  01 fk i~ lh  ~ lumbi , .  
F~ ALL your printing requirements, shop at the HERALD 
~stotements - business cards- invitations- all forms 
Alcu Plant Tour, 
Start On June I , 
BoCn~ng :,,.e ~, ~ o~ .~. 
ean's aluminum smelter ~t KLtL. 
mat will oommenco for the aura. 
mar 8orion. 
All 4ou~ will begin at the Plant 
Tour Building and will Include a 
15 minute illustrated lecture, a 80 
minute film and a guided bus tour 
of the smelter and dock areas. 
,Each tour lasts about one hour 
a~d .15 minutes. 
To re~kter ~for a trip through 
the smelOr you simply phone Kltl. 
mat 620 and .ask ~or ,plant tour/n- 
formation. Any children planning 
to view the operation must be o~ 
school age. 
Tours start at 9:00 a.m., 10:30 
a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 3:00 ,p.m. Mon- 
day through Friday inclusive. 
There will be no toum conduct- 
ed on Saturday~, Sundays or sta- 
tutory holidays. 
The Alean Kitimat smelter is the 
third largest aluminum smelter 
on .the continent end went into 
production in August of 1954. It 
has an a,~nual installed capacity to- 
day of ~.1~.,000 tons and with the 
completion of another 20,000 tons 
scheduled for this year the annual 
installed capacity will be up to 
t~e 232,000 ton mark. 
Employment force of the com- 
bined Kitimat-Kemano perations 
totals just over 2,200 and payroll 
is i~ excess of $1,250,000 ,monthly. 
co.uM ,^ BRITISH 
! 
• / 
BROWNIES 
Captain ,Mrs. & Both recently 
presented ,badges 4z guides of ~nd 
Skeena Company. The following 
Gu~dos were ~znpliment~! by .test- 
ers for their good marks: cook's 
badge, Diane Both,. Donna Hall, 
Joan ~kusen; gymnast, Penny 
Fisher; tracker, Alice Nansen; 
hiker,. Alice Hunsen; 2nd class 
Guide Phyllis Turner and Joan 
Hunsen. 
Four Guide leaders, 'Nrs. Shirley 
Frlcke, Mrs. Evelyn Francis, .Nrs. 
Kathy ten Wnlde and ~ Aesn 
Hamer motored to ,Prln& Rupert 
Friday afternoon May 8. ,'¢hey 
boarded the ~erry, along .with eight 
Guide leaders from Prince l~up- 
ert and travelled to Emmer~Kin 
point on Dighy Island for a fun 
filled week-end. They ~port the 
crossing rough. 
Arriving on the shore the group 
hiked a mile to the camping 
grounds. Prime purpose of ,the out- 
lng was camp training. Among the 
activities were camp cooking, 
beachcomblng and nature study. 
An interesting study was made of 
various sea life such as craytlsh, 
L l A A A A i A A i A A A A A A A A A i J k  A A i A A A A A A A A A - -  
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Terrace Elks Annual 
AY AY 
FROLICS 
B.P.O.E. No. 425  
Saturday, May 21, 1966 :. 
Concert and dance at Terrace Comm~anity Centre. 
"Smiling Johnnie" and his band, from Saskatoon, 
in person. Time: 8:00 for the concert. Price.; Show 
only, adults $1.50 per person, children "/5c per person. 
Dance following immediately after the show. Admis- 
sion to dance: $1.50 per person. Pop, doughnuts and 
coffee available. 
Sunday, May 22, 1966 :. 
Midnight dance at Terrace Community Centre, 
starting at one minute after midnight and continuing 
until ?? "Smiling Johnnie" and his band. Price. SZ.00 
per person. Tickets by advance sale only and may be 
obtained from Mac's Barbershop or from any Elk. 
Bar and other refreshments available. 
Monday,May 23, 1966 :- 
./; 
May Day parade starts at Community Centre grounds 
at 12:00 noon. Parade route: Community Centre - 
Emerson Street - Lakelse Avenue - Legion Street to 
I Riverside Park. Floats, bands, Air Cadets, Boy Scouts, 
• Girl Guides, Elks and O.O.R.P., Trail .riders. A.fter- 
noons  entertainment a t  Riverside Park features: 
" Flag raising ceremony and crowning of May Queen. 
Band concerts, Show by Smiling Johnn.ie" arid his 
• troupe, races for boys and girls, f.ree ice cream for 
all children, chuck wagon race, exhibition by 
i ' • •majorettes, square dance exhibition, bicycle raffle 
I for boys and girls bikes. ' u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
|1 
GUIDES 
RANG 
snails and hermit crab. Clam 
gtng proved an Interesting pu 
the outing. 
A "crab snack" was thorou 
enjoyed before heading for hal 
The monthly meeting o! 
Skeena district local ass.ok 
for Girl Guiding was held T! 
day evening, May 3, at the ho~ 
Mrs. D. K. Kerr, with presl, 
Mrs. M. Wyatt in ~e ehali-. 
A number of Items on the a 
da included summer cainping, .1 
rage camp, a provinc'ial annua 
port by Mrs. Harry Smith a~ 
'cookie sale' report by Mrs. Be 
Summer Guiding camp is sol 
July 7 -  15 at Skoglund's Pain 
was decided to buy a 1lag, u 
proceeds from "Carnation day 
Mrs. Kerr reported that~ 
Centennial Heritage Camp wU 
situated near the St. Lawrence 
way. Four F~rls .from the No~ 
Lights divkdon will be chasm 
attend the camp. These to be 
ected by a panel of neut:al ju~ 
Refreshments were served 
the hostess at ~he close of 
meeting. 
The next meeting will be 
on May 31 at 1 p.m. at Mrs. K, 
home. 
The mtat~k~mn GuideSm! 
I Brom~es Asso~tion held a 
ing at .the home of the p~dde 
j Mrs..L. Clay, on Thursday, ~ay ~rs. Edna Cooper, represent~ the Centennial committee, spol abont zproJects for 1967. 
Mr. and Mrs. de Lange were a~ 
l 
ed to teach Girl Guides and ~Brow 
ies the song, '~omething to S~ 
.~betst." 
.Mrs. Francis ~ave a .report q 
the annual meeting and conf( 
ence of .the Girl Guides of Ca 
ada, which was held April ~.0 - 
in New Westminster. The delegat 
were givc~n the opportunity 
visit Tsoma, the provincial tral 
lng camp on Thursday aftereoo 
The theme of .the meeting was '~ 
Man is an Ia~and?' 
Since infants ar--e more serious 
affected by respiratory disea~ 
j than adults, parents should 
employ a baby sl~ter who 'has 
cold, espeeially if she has to ha 
die the child or prepare its food. 
member 
MILLION DOLLAR ROUN 
TABLE 
The Mutual Lifo Assurence 
Company of Canada 
owned by the 
POLICYHOLDERS 
The dividend system provides 
cost insurance without lparsiL 
Family Froteetion - Busin~ 
Insurance - Educational -
Pensions and Policies fer 
succession duW purposes. 
Let me help you to ~rrange 3
insurance program. 
"PLA~ NOW AND PROTEC 
WI I I LE  ?OU SAVE"i 
Write or Phone: 
475 Howe St., Vom~ov~ I ,  | 
Phone~ BuL 
Res. M1.7870 i 
Local VI 1-2249 J 
cnun.cli-.-,o,, ,o 1 PrivatePaint'ln~stas~L. By Kids T H 0 R il H I L L 9 , .  JJEDITORJ,d4nW*th~allp~i'e,~bli~tY~:"]c'touver~ 
LAURIE ENGLISH - -  CORRESPONDENT PHONE VI 3-50~0 
May 18, 1966 . . . .  " Page 11 
! ~r Read ing  o o .  
BURDEN AND 1%1| GLORY 
by John F. Kennedy 
blishad by Harper and Row 
ha Burden and the Glory tsa 
~rd of the speeches made by 
F. Kennedy during his last 
years as president of the Unit- 
States of America. These 
,.ches will no doubt become a 
of the Kennedy legend, not 
for their content but because 
~e nature of his death on Nov- 
er 9o 1963. 
egardless of whether one 
ed with his poHtica~ ideas or 
these speeches are a revealing 
~re of the man, of .his hopes 
fears, of his dreams and 
ms for the nation he loved. 
~ese speeches are ~dso a record 
he troubled times with which ~ ad ~o deal as the president. 
a, the civil rights str~gle, the 
lonal economy, science and the 
~e race are all a .part of the 
Ics he spoke about. 
he Burden and the Glory by 
n F. Kennedy will probably be. 
te one of the •most read books 
~ten .by any American presS. 
t. I believe it is worth reading 
a valuable addition to my lib- 
V af books for future re-reading. 
RTY LINE . • . 
k welcome to Thoruhill goes out 
~r.  and Mra. Ron Forshner who 
ve now taken up .residence in 
;it new 'home on Pine Street. 
DOING THE HONORS at a Centennial tree-planting cere- 
mony held last Wednesday at "i'homhill Elementary school 
are the oldest student, John 7oney, 14 '(left) and the 
youngest student,/indo Niesner, 6 (right). Several parents 
and friends gathered at Thomhill School for the ceremony, 
which took place in a light rain shower. 
SELL ING ,USED fA IRS 
. . . ,uo.  Planting Ceremony Tree- 
1964 Scout Jeep 4-wbeel drive ~ - 
Held 0n Wednesday • . . A•~.  MORE . . .  ,: 
l V E R $ ~ D E Rain dampened participants and Spectators but not en- 
'~ Auto WrecJ~er8 thusiasm during a tree planting ceremony held at Thomhill 
Elementary School May 11 HI~hww 25 Ph. Yl ~ . . . .  . . . '.. J ner ,  six and the eldest boy four- 
~r.. , ,  urr, prznclpat og tne I teen year.old 3oh Zo ev f rom .. " (alt) - • " . . . . . . . . . .  v ......... n __n ........ 
senoot, spathe to zne assents, smxz I Thornhill ~h~l  w~r~ eh~n to 
[ L . . ~ ~ ~  " and vIM" rs - -  "" - f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .. m.  a.uout t.n.e, p .urpose.o. [plant the seedling, 
pmnung .oz. me see~..~ng.tree, ~ej The ceremony concluded with 
ezpm~nea gnat sesallng trees are I the , i~o in~'  n f  aa/~ ~mneRe " 
• being planted by students of every I ~ . . . . . .  ° " "  "" "- . . . . . . .  
wggs'-e--'- L-s--°-, Senfc "g lU I ' ,  , a  .hool in British Columbia to com., : ' 
memorate, the two Centennial years J,4..,..../.,~ £_ .  -11._ . - - I .  
Imkelm Imko Read 1Me and .1~67 and to signify the j tSsvutS sat a~r  ua~ w~=~ 
importance of forests in cur so. J "But in today's world freedom 
eial end e~on0mic development, lean h~' lnst wit~n-t ~ .~nt h~l,o 
Orwrl,.,'Oso, oil ,t,. .He ~lked ~ut  ~e.' p~,l.bll.~tYlflred;'~oy %allot;'e's-we'll'~'.bu']l'e'ts: 
. O[,.SOm~ .~. ;n.~ S[U.a.~_. ~jn.g. ~he success 0! our leadership is 
11r musv ,v , , , , , , ,  , . . .u ,u~uu ~u~. dependent upon respect for  our 
~ mission in the world as well ae our to see the tree In its maturity. Mr. ~rr said people of other 
countries usually thought of Can. 
ada in terms of out- forests, 
The youngest girl, Llnde Nice. 
PHON|  V l  3 -6978 
0M Vienna. batter than bird watching, 
Old ~ - the happy lazy lager beer 
missiles - -  on e clearer recognl. 
tion, of the virtues of freedom ms 
well as the evils of tyranny." 
- -  John ¥, Kennedy 
~'rom the speech he plan- 
ned to deliver ~n Dallas, Nov. 
ember ~ 1~; )  
• INSURANCE 
PRESSUI~ Is the malnupring 
of progrm; the only way an 
enterprise can tun without 
somebody pushing Is down 'hill, 
The man ~vho knows how to 
drive Is u ready to get his 
shoulder a 'Ms lum~ to the 
wheel. 
Fez" ALL yam. Insurance needs 
flee 
L; W.  CLAY 
at 
THORNHILI. REALTY I.'rD 
Phone V,I 3.sess 
or evenb~s and weekends 
Yl 3-5181 
we wlU ~e ~Ind to arrange-an 
evening appointment for ~;ou g 
you cannot manage to come :in 
during the day . .  c4~ 
Tldl ~ ommel Is ,ul pIMil~ul m ~ , ,  V,O ~-qPm Oo"~ad Ilomd at I'Y the ;k~o~moll o m~ ~m~" 
/ 
Dear Editor, 
This letter is. ddrected to persons 
who generously donated thei r  pre- 
cious time and labor last fall to the 
canvass for the ~om'hi l l  Centen. 
nlal park project and .to residents 
of Thornhill . . . .  
The :project is now underway, 
wlth thanks 0wedto t~e very f~v 
men and women who have worked 
so hard up to now putting in many 
long hours getting the clearing 
and burning done. 1%elf efforts 
will be fruitless unless more help 
is received ~rom other residents 
of the commtmity as these people 
have e.~hausted their time and 
enur~y. 
This park will provide a place 
for our .young children to play 
safely. A .place will be available 
for spectator sports, baseball, bad- 
minton, .tennis, and rollerekating. 
Picnic facilitdes and a place to re- 
lax and chat with your neighbors 
will .be available for young and 
old. Are you aware that this park 
will also increase the value of your 
property as well? 
Surely there must be some who 
are interested in this 'park and 
could spend a ~ew hours on week 
ends helping to complete this pro- 
ject this year so that it will~ be 
available for Centennial celebra. 
tions and use next year. ~ you are 
interested in helping out, contact 
one of your Centennial committee 
members. 
CENTENNIAL COMMI'I"rEE 
Chairman, .Ray LaCarto, Pine St" 
843-5578; vice chairman, 3ohn New, 
Pine Street, 8434740; secretary, 
Barbara Bristol, Lakelse Lake 
Road, 843/o652; treasurer, Dot 
Bartlett, Airport Road, 843-5914; 
trustee, Viola Swanson, R iver  
Dr~ve, 843-2613; trustee, Clarence 
Rudd, Pine Street, 843-6943; con- 
struct,on eha4rman, Jim Stmthers, 
Clark Road, 843.2491; entertain- 
ment chairman, Leo Fenrick, Clark 
Road, 843-6252; .publMKy chair- 
man, Laurie English, .F, irkaldy 
and, elsewhere, agree ~re-school 
children from Pine Street decided 
tO get into the act. They manased 
to get  lnto a building owned by 
P. Mangnus on Muller..Road. and 
borrowed mine of his roofing .tar 
to decorate themselves and any- 
thing else they could find around. 
the place, 
Perents, Mangn~, ~ and 
children met to decide what to do 
about the situation and to correct 
it. No estimate of damages was 
avMlable. 
The largest'room in Carlsbad 
Caverns has of floor area of 14 
acres. 
. _~-_~ _~A_~ ~_~-  _~ iA_~ 
- - W ~ -  - :~  . . . .  "m- - - .~-  4k -  - 
$$SSAVE$$$ 
USED TIRES ~ 
Just removed from wheels 
• . oil sizes from $2 up . . .  
No phone orders, please. 
First come, first served ! ! 
. THORNHILL AUTO 
WRF.¢KERS 
Crescent Drive on Highway 16 E. 
" Phone VI 3-5508 
W®n~d 
STRUTHERS 
WELDING 
Turn Left at Clark Road 
Road, 843.§060. Sincerely. Just~off Old Lakelso Lake Reid 
Barbara LaCarte *Phone VI 3.2491 
Opening :SOon 
.. K, NG KO,N 
LAUNDERETTE 
Centrally Located . . .  All New 
Equ ipment . . .  Pleasont Surroundings 
. . .  Full.time Attendants . . .  
Also Dry Cleanine & Complete 
Finishing Serv/©e 
f J 
For ALL your printing requi.rements, shop at the HERALD 
.~ letterheads, brochures - flyers - envelopes - booklets m 
' i i 
12 TER~ "Omineca" HERALD BRITISH COLUMBIA 
You'll never struggle with frosted-up 
ice cubes again. Or messy drip trays. 
Or unloading, waiting, then reloading 
your fridge. Or any other part of the 
defrosting chore. Why? Because new 
refrigerators are frost-free. That new 
Zero.Zone freezer compartment is 
handy, too. Much colder than your 
old-fashioned compartment, so it 
freezes things fast. Frozen foods stay 
fresher, ice cream firmer. All this 
and extra space, too, in your choice 
of styles and colors. 
WHAT ELSE DO YOU WANT - MINK? 
Maybe that can ~' 
be arranged, too. 
At your appliance 
dealer's, of course. See 
him now for a dernoristration of the 
new refrigerators, then enter this 
Fabulous Frost.Free Refrigerator 
Contest. And you could bathe proud 
owner of a gorgeous mink stole. Nice 
way to stay frost.free? Mmm.hmmm ! 
CENTENNIAL FEATURE " 
" . . , :' ~ ~:C~.;[~ 
• , * .  *: i. '~'~ 
. . . . . . . .  . 
:',, ~ ,~ ++: .~ '. ~. . i  
The Fraser gold rush of 1858 
brought 30,000 gold.hungry hail 
pounders to the mainland ancL, 
island colonies from all parts of 
the world. ~olsterous, often de- 
void of scruples and lacking al. 
legiance to any flag, they had 
to ,be kept In check. The man 
who tamed ,them was Matthew 
Baillle ~egble, first Judge in 
this wilderness and later first 
ehle~ Justice of the province of 
British Columbia. 
A struggling, young London 
Barrister with a trim Van Dyke 
and luminous eyes, he had been 
a top student at Cambridge and 
an all-round athlete, and a sing. 
er of repttte, But he war firm in 
the law and fierce in his appll. 
cation of it. 
Marshall Wells Ltd. J Terraoe Co-Operative 
SIR MATTHEW' BAILLIE BEGBIE ! 
the bully he flattened with one 
blow, of the plotters he quelled ~ 
with a bucket of dirty water, 
of the floggings and hangings he: 
,: ordered. In truth, he had a her-, 
ror of taking a human life, con. 
temporaries wrote. ,But he" kept', 
the peace by hie very .preseneel 
on his hoese-.back ircuit. 
He was leas respected in calm. 
er days for Ida handling of rain. 
lng disputes and 600 miners once 
aonght his removal, In 1870 how- 
ever, .he was made chief Justice 
of the united colonies, firet man 
to hold *hat office, Given a 
knighthood he died In oralco In 
1894 at age '/8. 
- -  BaC. Centennial Commltte~ 
Western Home Furnishings 
Limited 
His life; holding circuit cam't, 
became colored with legends, of 
Red Shield Campaggn 
Goes Over The Top 
Lieutenant Tennant of the Ter- 
race Salvation Army branch and 
campaign ehakmun Dick Tbynbee 
announced Monday that the 1966 
~ed Shield Campaign has exceed. 
ed its objective of $3,000. The total 
presently stands at ~3,314.00 und 
do Uo  are stiu Try the now, fast, 
,'ne ,we men expressed their more powerful 
warm gratitude to the pubMe of 
Terrace ,and Kitlmat for their gen- 
erosity and ~to the camrasse.rs, d rh,. HOMELITE 
edTv:tne~ areeff:~upe--~9ors tar theh' 
XL-7001 
5 & 5 Stores 
Simpsons-Sears Ltd. 
No.w you can cat 15" hardwood In 12 sac, 
onus - 16 softwood in 11 aecondst 
• Double fuel and oil capacity 
• WeJllht only 14~ Ihl. i l ls her and 
chain 
• All famous Homilite profinional i l l .  
rural: straliht hits up to 36" plunlla 
cut how, clearing and utliily hits, - " 
Come In today for ' 
FREE demonstration, 
FRIR VALUE FURDITUR£ 
Sot i sht . .  . 
• YOU COG Dilation 
fl on one hind, 
Reynolds 
2903 South Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.¢..--Ph. Y I  3-23 
~ne~ Ma 1 8 1966 "FERRAC.I: Cmineca"  HERALD .TERRACE 
, .m- .  c,.+ m. .  Tree-PIMti.g Ceremonies 
)re ' 0 '  I ~ '  "HeLd At loco/$¢booi$ +rraco LaPldary Club held Its , ular meeting on Sunday eve- 
g in the Commmdty Centre. 
een members and two ~este Centennial seedlings were planted at Terrace schools nded. 
~ last week as part of a program introduced by the British Co- 
~ ~roup recorded a vote ~ lumbia Forest Service in co-operation with the Department of to ell who viewed the E~V~:~c~ . _ 
ldary Club display duHn~ the Id seedlinRa •have ~ce nurseries. Dependent on school 
;day Terrace Trade Fair and to + oeatlon In the province, Douglas 
who helped make the proJect been planted at eaeh school In the fir Sitka an a r,,+A,,^... 
entire p ~ , . . . . . . . . .  pruco, ar e recess, rovince. 
nyone interested in partie[pat. Trees have played a major role being used. 
in tX:oPlda_ry Club Is cordially in the economic and social develop M i l l '  Named. Prexy  
ted o car the eecretary et VI men{ of BHtish Columbia, Since 
86 or VI3.~81. the first sawmill was established 
- ' near Victoria In 1846, the ferests At  Socred  Meet in8  
,ql-time eurollment in post- have supplied the raw material for 
ndary technical courses reaeh, the development of a sound and The annual convention of Skeena 
~,105 in 1064-65, a ~9 per cent prosperous odety, constltueney Social Credit organi. 
ister of  hnds, forests and water May 9, in the banquet room of the 
resources, and former minister of Cedars Motel. 
education, stated, 'qt is appropri. A good turnout was on hand 
@ ate that the planting of a eenten, with representation from Smithers, 
C U r e  nial tree should signifyour associ. Kitimat, Terrace and surrounding 
atfon with the past and mark our areas. 
THEATRE 
19, 20, 21 Thurs, Frl. Sat. 
Rio Conc&os 
Western Drama 
Cinemascope and Color 
xring: Stuart Whitman, 
Franciosa, Richard Boone 
Git That Guitar, in Color 
Out at 10:00 p.m. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Shorts: Olympia ,F, Ik. 
On the Trail of the ,Iguana 
9-O, ~ 
Starring: Gordon Scott 
tta 
rtoons 
ST, 28 
entryinto the second century when - Main business consisted of the 
~hne s/gests will again d¢ more than ploegl°:nc<~ f a°ntfiaC(~ ~ committee re,. 
. Y g ~else to ensure the grow. ~ Du ass by Skeena, 
~g..n.um_ber of Canadians living in . . . .  dley G: Ll. ttle. . J 
/~riush Columbia of a happy and - u mcers else•el were: president, I 
prosperous future" x-arzer Mills (Terrace); first viee J 
"We have come'a long way in the president, Gordon Young (Smith- I 
ast ten - ers; second vice red P fury. Today we enjoy a E . p dent, Mrs. 
atandard of living,beyond the wild. dna. E yre_~d't)mat); .third _vlee 
est dreams of our forefathers We pres!aenh cecu ~saxenurn cfer- I 
• - race)  are rteh in minerals and oils, fisn., . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  
~:~es and agriculture, but we must I se~a wt~  ,+ell .was appomtea 
. ok .to the tree, to the centennial I . .. W-1 as.ure.r. Get'  ready fo r  Spring! S tock  up on Lucky  Lager,  
~ree zor the symbol of our histoHe I ,~z[er me e£ecuon, retiring l)re- 
Eotogr~ ~:O~Sotht:mP::Sj~ol00toYs~ta~s it~de~temWa~sT:;t ,tgua~e(p ttl~:;~:t; the gardener 's  fr iend, and savour  a f lavour  as big 
as all outdoors .  P lant an extra case in your  refr i -  
belize the futm'e." " lover to Parker Mills, gerator  for  your  green- thumbed neighbours.  You' l l  
Early in May a variety of ~ne. i Mr. Little's address was well 
des was supplied from forest se~'v |~ev~eived by the gathering and a be  glad you  did. Gardeners  dig Lucky 's  big, bold,  
.. "/ ely and/nteresting question per- Western  taste and man-s ized f lavour.  Great  th i rs t -  
lied ensued. + 
I~_L~ ~ ,w ~" , - ,  / Refreshments and an informal 
rouse  S. lake  upener  |get-together followed. 
i~,.,,, I .++I -  I . . . . .  l At an executive meeting follow- 
• ~':tta~e ~l;t~: Lea~i':~o~l~tuld 'ing the general a,sembly the .~o1- 
gu g erllow/ng directors were appointed: 
k* ,- p, q uencher l  Why wai t  fo r  Spr ing ? Happy gardening! 
rday Matinee May 21 • 
R,Oo Co,.:o+ :, G,ve Your'sel  a 
_"-. "+ ""e ,  .,+o"".-,,,,,,. LUCKY BREAK • ome Benson fHazelton), Art Warren 
• ~"- ~" ~ l~o~b:~s bh:ssfl.ng Skeana Forest ~Tazelton); Cleve ~.r~v/n (Kltlmat); 
Y ' uon MmTay ~timat)t  Howard This advertisement is not published or displayed by the LI uor Control 23, ~,  25 s Men. 'J~i.es.._W.ed. Mil~le__Po~le boys, under eoa.ch.A.! Ha~.er (Terrace) and Wayne Sea. Board or by the Government of British Columb~ 
e Jh¢ l~Y n . c, xc.r~e,, nero oxz .a late .. innlng brook rrs~e.+ . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ~' : ,,. ~qL..d T~le  rail,, tO . . . .  ,I. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ('re )' . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r ........ " ................ 
• ~. , , , . - , . . -  ohle went ahead in the I L~ 
" • " " ' I~  in ning withthree runs pn tour 
,it D/snep Ctprtoon Feature ldtsandt_woerrors. Skeena, under i Want a Green Green Lawn 
~--+-.'---"--'-"-" , w -  " manager Dave Ifansen, came ,back - ~ ' . . . . 
on,,..s, viympz¢ 'r.~, with one run in the top of the 
,. , -  o, , .  +,n,  -0-, ,  ,n, . , .  . . ,  . ,+ , a l l  summer  long?  . . . .  
other In their halt of the second, . 
sh ims  i making it four to one, I . 
• In the third, Skeena picked up CLIP THIS AD NOW 
I l i l l 0 H m  two more, ma]dn, it tour to t~,e I _ _ - -AND HANG IT NEAR YOUR GARDEN SUPPLIES 
__  _ J - -  and belted two more In ~e l  - -m m m + 
I11- - ; . . - -  I1.., I pu~.h to gO ahead seven to ~our, I r ' m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m q 
m me ,bottom of the fourth Pohle 
i P r lV0" l f l  ]p'~ed up two run, +safari theyl I ~ wm:m amn -n . ,  ~'n , ,e= ' I were . . . . . .  ' " m ~ ~ WWl Ia - l l  r l i x io  I IU I fV  IU  U l ,  lb  set aown .by me su'ong pitch- s .  ' " " " I 
20, 9.! Frl, Sat. ling of young David Hansen. I | - -~~$ LI H 
I In the,,,,h,  . Monseesr.r.. - G TWEIGHT FERT IL IZER , 
_- . . . .  . - . - - - -  , . .o ,  . . ,  ,o,, ,,e . .n .   o,.I , ~ I~W "~- long-lasting, concentrated lawn food + I M . . . .  & ' - - - - ,  Ihltless. Then in the bottom halt, | *T,M. RIo'd. 
f,o.,!, .= .  o., ,o,,./ , ! 
. . . . . . .  lea,crier Steve Gteaves belted a / Product Use When to Apply H 
ta St. ,Tohn, Joek Mahoney L~EstranRe drew a walk and Men. LAWN. . . . . .  II 
icons Single and Double sees drove a long fly ball for an. • ii GREEN , " " , ~i~ 
Sea Story in Color Iother double endlfig the inning / II 
Feeds I~wn, garden,, shrubs and ~! i~!~' :  l l l j , ,  ,, ~" I withePeOhale_ahead 10 to .seven. / I ~+1 20.~o.5  ,trees with quick-acts|, long- ~:~:::::~:ij~M;:i[~:::~:+:::+~:~ - 
,~ oo . . .  i ,w - - . _~ _~°~.e.sm.e.°ack,wlth| . [~[ l  Slzc'lilbs I -lasting, slow-rclcasopantfood, I~i.:.:::..~I!:..~::::~i~ | i 
,., ,o J+n. unt I :  u r~s  ana naa ~ne ,Ymg run on / I ~* ] t  ' . . . .  ' I I ~ i f~ i~ i ]~A}.~ i: • 
. . ; l  oe__._ n .  . ' lease out couldn't get to Germ/ [] ~ . zzms, I I *~:~+~i~i~/~:~ • 
usa amp rwaces  IMonsees tot any ;more Jdts / • ~ I ' • i- '+~i '~  ~ .... • ' 
All In Color ' I.. There will be Little League a~. | • II ms . .  I I - ;  
t0pher Lee, Andrew Keir ~o:  every ,Monday to Saturday II ~ ' . . . .  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Gone mule end Do,,ble If. o.hout u,t, ~une ~ at .p r |  ~ m~ I Feed-."-' . . . . . . . .  ,.o,o. . . . .  . . I .,~!!~!!i~:~O~,. ! 
All In Color IAvenue Parz In ,the evenings at / I ~ l  Plus 2,4 O woods such as dandelions a .'"' ".' '~" '  ...... ........... . . ' , . :, !~ . . . . . . . .  nd • ~;~:':::::':':L+.~::.':+:~::::+~:+'~::~+::..'..+ II 
seven o clock. Parents and tans ' I~ ++ lantain in one • +++:+~%W~A~iii+~+++ . 
- -  -_-- _ - _ I : re more ,nan welcome to attend, I - .. / ,0ore- ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  I++++..++++++,, • II '. ".:. 20.10-5 P easy oporatton. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
+. . . I  ; , ~  I ' I ~%++~:++,"+++~++~+ . L+  II 
• ~ I+  , + I m+ds,,c,a+n. I +.++++.,.++++~ II ' 
i + ii +5:, +++]+++i t@ + l 
Dr, M I I : .announce +, . : i : "  '~  II ' I ' I l " 
th a av  her  n¢¢ i , -  .1 i l '  ks' ' ' i +" | ALL GREEN CROSS FERTILIZERS HAVE THESE FEATURES, at s ta r t ln  In M_ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' " - ' • I + : + : ' + + I 
. . . .  . . . : :.*+ ,.+++..- ... ' " .. " ' r.,:. ,'. | • Llghtwelsht--casy to carp/. . .  • 22 pounds of lishtwelsht is equal to | ' " ,, ': + :" 
open m Wednesdoys insteadofSotu~oys " ~ E r ~ L " ~ l l : • aranular--tmcflowl----ms-toa--,,, 40-80poundsof¢onventlonsLtc~tillzer e+ " . . . .  . +' 
.... . .* ' . ,  . :  • . .. . " "'+ + ".~'; + Lons;lastins =" " .. 
[ ' 1 ' ~ ' " '1 ' " '  : ' l '  ' k: d" r " ,, " • +~ow.~cleaso":i+It~+~n for lo g.term + .+~qCOant~it~l~.22 Pounds corr.-S,000, + |.++..+::.. +-:+ .... *,+i 
. . . . .  + : +' " ' + + :+ " ' I f: ' ' : " II fcedlng ' " ; + i , I 
; - :  .+ ' '"+"+ , "  . .  i +:.. II . GREEN CROSSPRODUCTSsdlvldonoITHEsHenWN.WlLUAMSCO, FCAaADALTol ' I ' + + " 
+_,~ (ct+).  " " - - - - - - - - - ' - - , - " - - - - - , , . . ' . . . .  .+ . .  , 
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' ' " ' ill +1 Business Directory 
Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. 
- -  ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED - -  
PHONE: 624-2206 . 624~171 
• P.O. Box 443, Prince Rupert, B.C. • e~ 
Terrace Cycle & 
Hobby SLUr,  ' 
"The Quality 
Super.Velu Shopping Ced~ 
Fo~ Hobbies - Toys - Cycke 
P.O. Box 1203 - T.rroce, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the W, EST" 
i 
V & V ConBtmctlon 
Oonersl Contractors 
Resident ia l -  Co~merckl 
JOHN VIE - -  VI ~.2~507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
V13.8628 
u s  
n n 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Siturday 
PHONE 843.6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. Vl 3.2444 . P.O. Box 4,10 
TER.RACB, B.C. 
• • Also serving Kitimat • 
FRANK MUNSON 
your 
ELECTROLUX 
Bepresea/~ve for Tar:age ann 
Vl 3-2478, 
$I0~ ~lr  Ave - Box 17, Terrace 
eU 
--ROSE, GALE & CO.-- 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
T. F. BOSE D.L.G.  PORTER R.B.  GM.~ 
B.Comm., CA. CA. CA. 
VI 3.2245 Vl S.S~I1 
P.O. Box 220 • MacPhorsen Block • Terrace, B.C. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SUltYk'~YOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhfll Realt7 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3-5522 
CAuc~'s 
Electrical Contracting 
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
Vl ~-5375 
Box 1463 .:- Torraen, B.C. 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD,  
authorLwd dealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) E~GINES 
Terrace - F~Ltimat - Hazalton Area 
4439 Grelg Ave. • Terrace, B.C. - Phone Vl 3-5130 
IAN ¢. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095-  VI 8.6628 
Lazolle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
LOR TTA'S 
Beauty Salon 
NHr Arts Chevron, Thornhill 
• PHONE VI3.5544 • 
RockgaE Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all yov~ Propane needl 
Residential Commercial and 
~dusirlsi 
Appliance Stile end Service 
Ph. VI 2-2920 • Likelse Ave. 
i 
SAV.MOR 
Buildere Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KBITH RD, ' 
Phono VI 3.2268, VI 3.2269 ' 
• "Save More at Sav.Mor" 
TERRACE MASONRY LTD.  
Block and Brick Constructi0n ~ Cement Finishing 
SPECIALIZING In Fireplaces And Tile Work. 
Box 2156 FREE ESTIMATES Phone Val at Vl ~.2767 
~0An's Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines 
Wells, Top 5o11, Gravel 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone Vl t48104,, Terrace, B,C. 
(ot~) 
Champion Mbtors 
NEW ~' USED CARS 
Highway I t i s#,  Thornhlll 
Phone Vl I;4~b'2 
(~  
Karl'a Trading 
Pod Ltd. 
"You:' 3~IUnll (2rde" 
Mercury OutbNrd Motor 
Dealer 
Call VI ~80,  ]Box 80~ T~aoe 
Phone 62/-2~e, Pth~ce Rupert 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
' p 
Rioherh' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the M~st Modem Equipment" 
COIN-O.MATIC and COIN CLEAN Launddes 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Botchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully donol) ~U 
FOR BEST QUALITY 
COMMERCIAL PRIN +**+ LIII FOR ACCO~IO~ • GUITAR • STUDIO OPEI41NG ' LXCZNSBD 
~7 
¢6 <17 q8 
86 
HOBIZONTAL 
1. headwear 
4. mulberry 
bark 
8. grate 
12. atmos- 
phere 
13. shortly 
14. toiletry 
case 
25. benedic- 
tion 
1'7. dull 
person 
18. small 
amount 
19. calumni- 
ated 
21. dried 
plums 
24. groove 
25, possessed 
26. excavated 
28. allude 
32. ova 
34. cooking 
utensil 
36. painful 
,37. time 
periods 
39. name 
41. inlet 
42. electrified 
part/vie 
15 
~6 
58 
~5 
$¢ 
qG 
~7 
mm i 
i BP~I  i 
55 
39 
55 
~0 
~0 
1 
H. 
5~ 
m 
44. elastic ' 59. rip 
band 60. dispatch 
46. traded , 61. Japanese 
50. French coin 
coin VEI~TJ[OAL 
51. musical 1. vehicle 
instrument 2, be Lll 
52. " - - - -  3, declde be- 
.want not" forehand 
(2 wds.) 4, sipped 
56, s-shaped 6. blackbird 
curve 6, small body 
5'7. correct of water 
58. female 7. indigna- 
sheep tion 
/Answer to lad wsok'a puzzle 
----~'~INISi~Ii IDIDI~I 
I~ l~ l~ lwn~[Wl~l~i~l~ I 
8-2k' 
8. deductions 
9. tiny 
particle 
10. certain 
11. variegated 
16. male 
child 
20.'pelt 
21, exclama- 
tion 
22. fashion 
23, eat 
27. Supreme 
.Being 
29. fates 
30. Lake-  
31. erect 
33. ship's 
captain 
35. haul 
38, soak 
40. moistened 
43. salaman- 
ders 
45. fish 
eggs 
46. fired 
4'7. 
48. region 
49. venture 
53, heavenly 
bo~ 
& ~  IJme of soluflom fB mlnetm, 64. be in debt 
(@ 1965, King Fe~tm-ea Igynd,, ][no.) 55. denary 
~lnEWJL~IU/]flS 
VK1% .~r W N I~T D ~[ZR,  VAWFI~ S I% 
~FHNX 'VHH •A.A .Z -HFA XWDAM? 
Temps  q[~'~pkquy: POPELkTION ~XPLOEION DID 
I~OT ~XPLA3N ~OWS/ ITEmm.  
Vic Jolliffe 
Plumbing & Heating I.N. 
Vl 8-2102 Box 145 
TERP.ACB, B.C 
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
IN "THE. HEIbkLD" 
Blue Printing 
Complete planning service no~ 
avail'able. Ho~nes designed an~ 
bu i l t  to your /ndividual taste 
iPlans drawn .to CMKC spedflea 
l iana For appointment: 
Northland Construction Lh 
Phone VI $4182 
Write: Box 98|, Terrace, B.C. 
NORTHERN INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
SE~LF~ AND BUD~DEI~9 OF }DYlTART H0~S 
T~ItAC~ • KITD~T • 
Form ll~tak.for Bumenta 
P.O. Box 2411 . 4702 Tuck Street ," Ph. V114448 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANUPS 
• FLOOR POLISHNRS 
NleoU0n o~ f~kks , . .  
Wool, Cotton md dl of youe 
Sew/hi mode. , 
n:vke to adl mukea of 
liowlul Mao1~ea 
Terrace Seu~ng 
Centre Ltd. 
E407 Lnlmlee Ave~ ph, V114815 
P.O. Box ll01, Ter ra ,  B.C, 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE+ 
Mmufeaturlng & Repolm 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tent$- 'JL'nx~. Z,oatheaelpoe 
CAR BAH A 8.1P~CZAZ~ 
',IF IT CAN BE DON". 
WE CAN DO IT" 
¢. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 418 • Ph. Vl 
TOO, CONTACT. THE 
OMINECA HERALD ! I 
Illl Iiiii c ' pn ' ' ' 
... " • P.O. hX  Zldi4, 4550 O~Is Ave. • • r.,,=., ontunental Ex osuv0n Ltd. 
Dr oing SekeaZ II l iB.,.. • . - -  v , . .4 l l l l l  Distributors for C!L explosives and . 
II II . . a~, '~n U . '  ' I I I I I  Liquid Carbonic~'Welding Sit.lies 
I1 11 . k ,  o 
• o 
1966 TERRACE "Om~neca" BRITISH CO_UMBIA 
, . firant .ay  er:'!i :::: 
F INNING " "Prevention, of T.B :' :::" : " 11,/•7... : :(' ' 
S T A N D S  " " " ' " ':: : : . ::: Potentiol tuberculosis patients m(iy ~:! ident i f ied in  lthe 
BEHIND . future through evaluation o f  their white blo~:cel ls,  ? . i  :::.: 
THEIR USED j vancou, elr-lr~ am mtad~ ed m~F Vancouver General Hosp l ta l l '  .. : _ .  : . . . " " : : ,  : Hae atologlst, Dr. $ohn- Wallace I ago.,mer "postgraouate .work m 
Thomas,-~, has been awarded al Lonoon, ~ngland,' '~: ...i, .. 
4~,~3 grant by the B.C. ~N~' I s t -  [ ' " " " : " 
mas Seal Society to study there-  " . . . . .  -.-i! ..;: 
. , o .  o, ,e  ,o..  o, ltener s to t/m:: the white blood cells in I~  pati- 
O:  OR tie.t, found that the lymphoayte, a 
normal tell whish fights a variety Editor 
of infectious, did not function nor- Terrace "Omineea" Herald : : : !  
malty in blood tests on 113 pall-~ Aecideuts? most of the time It's 
a drivers faulL 
Most of the accident publicity is 
bearing down. on .the car. manu-i 
!ent~. Since January he has foun~ 
a consistent abnormality in blood 
tests of 15 other TB patients. A 
similar malfunetion of the lympho- 
cyte cell is found in some.p~tlents 
.suffering /rum Hodgkins Disease. 
Dr. Thomas proposes ¢o study 
the reaetlon of thelymphoeyte c ll 
in pafleuts with both old inactive 
and reeentiy :diagnosed T~. 
"It's an extremely slow, tedious 
and difficult process," •aid Thomas 
"And naturally its ,too soon to say 
Whether further investigation will 
verify ;preliminary results. We can 
study, only .six patients per week. 
Blood eeHs must be cultured for 
.three days, measured, and the de- 
.gree of growth compared to ,that 
of the normal (control) group, 
H the study proves that the 
white blood cell functions abnor- 
mally in TB eases, the :deteciion 
device would strengthen current 
staudsrd qIB detection methods 
such as T~ skin tests and chest 
x-rays. 
Assistant Professor a.t UBC's de- 
partment af medicine, Dr. Thomas 
graduated .from Dalhousie Univer- 
sity and came ,to VGH ten years 
faeturers ,to.mi~ke a "safety" car--. 
not exactly to avoid accidents - -  
hut to eause less damage to the 
victims. ...... 
An  extremely weird approach 
from the wrong end of the deal. 
We should start with the driver., 
- -  let us make good: drivers. The 
accident problem can only be eli. 
minated that way, because a good 
drive~ can manipulate auy old ja- 
Iopy through any type of traffic 
and do It safely. This idea can ~e 
demonstrated. 
Most of our troubles are brought 
about by a very abbreviated "test 
before issuing a driving lieence. 
Driving around three or four 
blocks. Stopping and starting on a 
hill or getting around the corner, 
or making a turn at the traffic 
lights - -  is not good enough. 
Every licenee should be earned 
by a learner riding with a good 
driver for a considerable time - -  
and then driving for a consider. 
able period with a good driver sit- 
ting in. 
A period with a driving school 
is also something that could ~be 
recommended. This way, they 
would find out .how to use or not 
to use the brakes on a wet paved 
road, which is a problem causing 
many .,bad accidents. 
I t  certainly pays to practice on 
your ear, just "how t0: use the 
brakes - -  in some eases, how to 
use compression too, and in the 
ease of gear shift ears the gears 
can be used Jn making a stop. 
Get used to what can be done 
with your machine. 
Practice all the time - -  but not 
on a public highway. Ad Lib 
EQUIPMENT! 
FINNING, and rely FINNING 
dands be4himl their U ••  d 
~quipmentl How? With three 
:lasses of exclusive warranty, 
FINNING offers you up to 90 
Full days of protestionl War- 
,anty, another rNmn why you= 
dumld buy FINNING used 
~luipmentl 
A Cat 08 tractor, 1963 power 
;hilt model w/8A hyd. dozer, 
!88 control, D89A winch. Corn, 
fletely rebullt from main frame 
,ut by our expert servitement 
• e nearest to new you can buyl 
~ONI)]~ ,BUY, 90-day warranty, 
l aneouver .  
, ,~ lS  . .. SaT ,  see  
t Cat D8 tractor, lot2 power 
'blft w/new 8A dozer& 'C' 
rame, 183 eontrol, D89A wineh. 
.'his machine has been complete- 
_y rebuilt and is In top.qunlity 
hapel CERTIFIED BUY, 90-day 
rarranty, Vancouver. 
- r .8~ $s7,$oo 
Cat D8 .tractor, 1963 power 
;haft model w~aA .hyd. dozer, 
L83 ~ontrol, DSgA winch. Fully 
.'ebuilt machine! t~tt'~te'4J~J 
BUY, 90-day warranty, Vancou. 
iver. 
;A Cat D8 tractor, 1961 power 
shift model w/SA h~'d. dozer 176 
coutrol D8~ winch. New Ex- 
treme Service shoes; balance un- 
der-carriage 80% or better. 
BUY, 90-day warranty, 
Vancouv~ F. 
FT-8"" I House Leaguers m~oo Hold Awards Night 
7A t I)7 tractor, 1960 w/TA 
dozer, 46 ~ontrol, DTD 
,oh. Machine in very good 
aapel ~JI~RT~"~D BUY, 60-day 
warranty,. Terrace. "' 
rr.s574 $2s,0oo 
7A Cat D7 tractor, 1955 w/TA 
hyd. dozer, 46 control, DTD 
winch. Undercarriage average 
50%; pins & bushings turned; 
new sprocket rings; finals & 
clutches overhauled. C~..RI~L 
ED BUY, 60.day warranty, Ter- 
race. 
7A Cat D7 trantor, 1960 wl'~A 
liyd. dozer, 46 control, DTD 
wlneh. New track group, bsl- 
ante under-carriage n w and re- 
bunt. CERlIW~D BUY, 90-day 
warranty, Vancouver. : 
rr~sso Tn2.soo 
Make sure you get your copy 
of FINNING'S latest mad 
equipmen~ broch0re by writ- 
ing to: 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
~OUR CATERPILLAR DEALER 
iVI 3-2236 Terrace 
!tarpillar and Cat are Registered 
Trademarks 
, mmmmmmmscrumptleus :ideal: 
Fat. out tonighL Find RESTAUF~ANT$ fast inl the 
YELLOW PAGES, Where your f in ers dO the walking. 
House League bowlers fi~m Bar-. 
ney's Bowl got together last "Sat- 
urday night to stage the-annual 
Awards Dinner in the IOOF hall 
on Lakelse Avenue. 
Forty  nine people attended the 
event and enjoyed a smorgasbord 
dinner catered by ladies of the 
Terrace chapter of .Rebokahs, 
Dancing followed the dinner. ' Music 
was provided 'by Larry Somerfleld 
and his public address equipment. 
2~eg Jefferson, secretary of the 
House League, supervised plan. 
ning of the annual dinner and pre- 
sented several of the awards. 
(See .pictures elsewhere in this 
issue.) 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
In 1866 Western Union Tele- 
graph Company was advertising in 
colonial papers for 26 good axe- 
men who would be paid $60 a 
month. 
• Canada is a rich source of fish 
and seafood, supplying both do- 
mestic and foreign markets. Thee 
v_ 
• • ~} i•  
-TEBBII(E Villi 
..&, STOIIIiGE 
Long and Short moving 
i 
24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
Heated Warehouse ---  Storage .Area 
ON o- 
,y|6-West Terrace B. C 
(formerly Skeena Auto Meta l ) . . :  
: :V l  3-6577 
Cleve Evans. : Ken Titcomb 
"Serving B.C.'s Northwest" 
"0  
 Save at 
'great variety of fresh, frozen, can: [ 
'ned, smoked or dried• fish offers 
economical supplies of proteins, 
vitamins, and minerals including 
calcium, phosPhorus and iron. Io- 
dine also is found in salt water 
fish. Fish is an easily digested 
food, suitable for old and young. 
nc44 
/ 
'~  L 
Me TREA  MYIIANII ............ r Fo, the .trams i .  comfort.-- ELeCrRIC HEATI ? N L .:: :. 
nrun Shop LM. , 005 mo~c l~.  : i~ :~i: :..;.,:.,.i.,:.,>. .... ....:.,. n:errace Branch }.  : ;i. : . .  
;07 Hanm Rd. - Ter~ce, B ,¢ ,  . efiono:Vl $-57S'I .:<,( if:i: ' Montrea l  ' :~ ' ." "., : : ' : /  : 
:::/i WIRING IN: 
A L 
, 7 
' , ~den.,, ! 
,.. d ur second et! : 
,L I 
;RP,.ACE "Omlneco". HER,M.D. TERRACE; BRITISH 
Ceg 
Terrace 
Transfer " ~ ~ : ! ~  :~ " 
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
I/I 3-6344 
Anywhere - -  FREE ESTIMATES - -  Anytime 
'Move without Crating' * "Wife approved Moves" 
f : ; . .  .., 
tm " W 
£L£CTRI( 
. , ,  Mdor ~li=rc= 
Soles ~ Service 
, EI~r~=, 
Contmctoe. 
* Resldentlal, 
, Comn'~rdol " 
Phone VI 1~7S2 
Motor Winding 
@ Local and Long Distance @ 
A $5 0 loan 
till payday isn't 
the maximum 
but re: 
47¢ it could be 
k 
FIFTY YEARS OF HAPPY MARRIED LIFE are reflected in 
the face of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Thomson, esteemed Ter~'ace 
pioneers, who reached the half century milestone of wed- 
ded bliss on Saturday, May 14. The couple met in San Fran. 
cisco in the early 1900s and were married in PrJnce Rupert 
on May 14, 1916. Mr. Thomson came to Terrace .with a 
friend, Geoff Hamlin, in 1915 to homestead on 10 acres of 
land to the west of town. Mrs. Thomson, then Dorris Olaf- 
sen, followed a year later and the couple were ewarried in 
the coast city on the bride's birthday. Through the years 
the Hamlin and Thomson form was well known throughout 
the district for "top quality" produce. Mr. Hamlin passed 
away in 1960 and the Thomsons retired from business in 
1963. They now live in a cozy cottage on Tuck Avenue, 
closer to town, but on the same street they started home- 
steading a ha!f century ago. On Saturday, Mrs. Thomson 
also received best wishes" on her 80th birthday. 
(staff photo) 
money till the end of the month? At the Associates, 
a $50 loan for two weeks costs" only 47#, and it 
establishes your credit for a larger amount when you 
need it. Same day service, top. So if you need $50 
or $500 or more, stop in and ask our manager about 
an Associates Payday Loan. Matter of fact, what's 
wrong "~;ith-'phoning ti htnow'? ' ~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ASSOCIATES RNANCE COMPANY LIMITED: 
THOMPSON - -  VAN STOLK 
A wedding of interest o many I the bride chose a suit of s~t deep 
Terrace people took place on April 
I 30 on Quadra Island when Betty Lee, daughter of former Terrace pioneers J~r. and Mrs. Peter Van 
.~;tolk, took as her husband Grant 
]~ving Thompson of Quadra Is. 
land. The service was held in the 
Cape Mudge United Chupch with 
Reverend Robinson officiating. 
The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, was a charming pieture 
in a full length gown of deluster. 
ed white satin with long sleeves 
and detachable train. Her short 
tiered veil was held by a cluster of 
white satin flowers and her hou. 
quet was of orchids with stephan- 
otis. 
Hen ,three attendants were Nre. 
L. Frsnta (nee Ivy Gillespie) and 
Miss June Anderson, both formerly 
Terrace students, also the grooms 
sister I,inda. They were all attired 
alike in aqus lace and sheer net 
over Ioffeta with headdresses to
match. They carried colonial bou- 
quets of pink and white carnations. 
The groom was supported by his 
brother while the brothers of the 
bride Peter and Dan acted as ush- 
ers. 
Followlug the wedding ceremony II I .eou 
| I some eighty guests assembled in, 
the . • a lovely wedding ;reception 
was held. They were greeted by answer  the :mother of the bride who was 
• L / charming in pale blue with or- 
Caught short between paydays? Or tieedsOme extra : I chld corsage, and the groom's 
I mother wearing pale rose with 
I white accessories and accompanied 
I bY the respective fathers oR the 
]bride and groom- : 
I The Coast to the bride was given 
i 
? 
41556 Lazelle Ave. Phone VI  9-6387 
. :. / 
by George Me.Adams of?~Sidney; 
formerly of Terrace, and ,the bride 
• duly cut a-~our tier cake made by 
her mother. The rooms were gayly 
decoreted ht 8pr~s of blossoms 
Other out ofto~m ~esta wmre 
former Terrsee residents Mr. and 
Frank Gsvan and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. ]~velau her Vietofls and 
Mrs. G. MeAdams of 6ldney. 
For her honeymoon in Seattle 
blue wool with matching accessor- 
ies. On their return the happy 
couple will reside in Campbell 
River. 
MUNSON 
UUGS 
PHONES: Vl 3-6666 
Vl 3-C~61 
Lazelle Ave. Terrace, 
FOR SALE 
Taylor, Pearsen & Carson 
Building 
Terrace, B.C. 
Under lease:toTaylor, Pearson & C.a~on (B.C.) 
Ltd. for 20 years. Net annual rental of $6,300.00 
with all expenses and operating costspaid by 
the tenant. The building, of modern design and 
sound construction, was erected in 1965. 
FULL PRICE $70,000.00 
for further particulars write to 
exclusive ~enta 
Knowlton Redtv 
Bank of  Canada Building, 900 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver 1, B.C. 
(ele: 
